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Caution Greets AIDS Research
by Ray O’Loughlin
Working from research done at the
University of California in San Fran
cisco, an East Bay genetic engineering
firm this
announced a major
breakthrough in the fight againist
AIDS. A team of scientists at Chiron
Corp. have successfully cloned the
AIDS-Related Virus (ARV) that Dr.
Jay Levy of USCF identified late last
year. It is generally regarded that ARV
is virtually the same as the HTLV-llI
and LAV viruses identified by other
researchers and believed to be the cause
of the deadly syndrome.
Cloning the virus will enable scien
tists not only to reproduce it in quantity
for further study but also to break it
down into component parts for detailed
research that could at some point yield a
vaccine for AIDS.
Dr. Lacy Overby, of Chiron, told
Sentinel, “ This is an important
milestone that will let us move on in
understanding the nature of this virus.”
Dr. Levy also praised the joint work of
Chiron and UCSF saying, “ research is
now moving faster than anticipated.”
The successful effort was led by Dr.

Paul Luciw, a Chiron researcher
formerly with UCSF, and Dr. Dino
Dina, director of virology research for
Chiron.
Overby explained that researchers at
Chiron were able to identify the genetic
components of ARV that produce pro
teins believed to be key elements in the
workings of the virus. Further work-re
mains to be done in exactly specifying
those proteins and the mechanism by
which they attack the immune system.
But Overby was cautiously optimistic
on developments in the near future. “ In
due time, we will have an accurate way
of diagnosing the disease,” he said,
“ and eventually, a vaccine.” Accurate
diagnosis has long been a problem in
treating people with AIDS.
He did, however, dispute earlier
reported estimates that the test and vac
cine could be available within weeks to
months. Characterizing that claim as an
“ overstatement” , Overby told Sen
tinel, “ It’s reasonable to say that within
six to eight months we will have the
diagnostic test and possibly within a
year have studies underway to deter
mine if immunization is a practical
reality through genetic engineering.”

Both Overby and Levy warned
against “ creating false hope.” Said
Levy, “ A vaccine will first have to be
developed for trials to determine if it is
effective. To do that we’ll need amodel
system, such as an animal model, to run
tests.” He added, “ With a disease this
dangerous, we can’t make a vaccine
from live virus or even a killed virus.
The ideal is a subunit which cloning
enables us to do,”
The sophisticated diagnostic test ex
pected to be developed will, it is hoped,
enable medical scientists to distinguish
active carriers of ARV from individuals
who may have had the disease and
recovered. Overby explained that this is
possible by breaking the virus into com
ponents.
“ Testing for anti-bodies to the whole
virus,” he said, “ cannot distinguish
carriers from those having recovered.
By cloning, we can produce individual
virus components and assess the im
mune response to those specific com
ponents.” That will, for example,
possibly tell the timing of an infection,
providing a clue as to what stage the
Continued on page 12

Gay
Republicans
Organize
Their numbers don’t yet approach
those of their Democratic counterparts.
And in style, they are deliberately lowkey. But gay Republicans are starting to
organize themselves and even calling at
tention to themselves, albeit discreetly.
Sentinel USA talked with Bruce
Decker , chairman of the board of direc
tors for Concerned Americans for In
dividual Rights (CAIR), a newly form
ed organization for conservative gays
and lesbians. A 34-year-old political
consultant. Decker has been involved
with Republican Party politics since the
age of 14 when he campaigned for Barry
Goldwater.. Later he served on Presi
dent Gerald Ford’s White House staff
and, most recently, was Gov. George
Deukmejian’s first gay appointee when
he was named to the state’s AIDS Ad
visory Committee. Decker spoke about
the purposes of CAIR, about the role it
intends to play in the gay movement and
about what many people regard as an
Continued on page 5

Gay Bashings Continue Unabated
by Ray O’Loughlin
When three gay men were assaulted
and robbed at Baker Beach recently not
long after another violent rampage on
Polk Street left one man dead, San
Francisco was brutally reminded that
violence against gays remains a persis
tent and serious problem. But although
the rash of recent attacks — 14 were
reported in the first week of September
alone — has dramatized the problem,
those familiar with it say this summer’s
experience only parallels that of
previous years.
According to statistics from Com

munity United Against Violence, 73
assaults were reported in July and
A ugust. A com plete statistical
breakdown was not yet available for the
summer, but figures from the previous
quarter (April-June, 1984) showed 33
percent were assaults with weapons,
baseball bats and knives. Another 33
percent required medical attention or
hospitalization. Most victims were men
(88 percent).
Attacks occurred in all areas of the ci
ty. The Mission Station police district,
which includes Castro, led with 74 per
cent of all reports although Latinos ac
counted for only 13 percent of all at

tackers. Northern Station, near Polk
Street, accounted for 26 percent of all
reports, 19 percent of those coming
from the Hayes Valley area. By race,
assailants were most likely to be white
(45 percent) with blacks named as at
tackers 28 percent of the time.
Noting that street patrols are only
partly effective in stopping attacks,
Diana Christensen, CUAV director,
told Sentinel, “ It’s important that all
people take responsibility for violence.
We should act as if on patrol ourselves
at all times and respond to attacks. If we
treated one another like that, we’d see a
difference.”

Ron Huberman, an investigator for
the District Attorney, urged gays “ to
make a decision to report incidents even
if they seem minor and monitor those
cases once reported.” He said that such
community concern was a factor in
solving two recent homicides. Huber
man added that such police statistics
bolster the case for AB-848, a bill now
before Gov. G eq^e Deukmejian that
allows gay people to sue attackers.
At least 25 percent' of assaults go
unreported, said Randy Schell, of
CUAV, who has noted a new sense of
hopelessness in gay victims of violence.
At the same time, however, he’s seen a
Continued on page 12
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Senator Milton Marks (San Francisco/Marin) testified before the State’s
AIDS Advisory Committee to urge the
Committee to redirect up to $350,(XK) of
state AIDS monies for AIDS Education
programs. Marks, who co-authored
SB-910 which created the AIDS Com
mittee and who introduced S1,(XX),000
into the state budget in 1984 for AIDS
Education Programs, was concerned
that $350,0(X) of the funds were being
diverted from AIDS Education to other
AIDS programs.
“ The original intent of the ap
propriation was clear” , said Marks,
and he suggested to the Committee that
the other AIDS programs be funded by
the state surplus, not by funds earmark
ed for AIDS Education. “ We are talk
ing about a miniscule amount com
pared to the hundreds of millions of
dollars in the state surplus. Yet, if we
ensure that these monies go for their
original purpose, we will be able to dou
ble the amount spent on AIDS Educa
tion this year over last year,” Marks ad
ded.
Marks also urged the Committee to'
devise a more equitable way to
distribute AIDS Education monies
statewide. Last year, many observers
felt that San Francisco was short
changed by the state. He suggested that
a “ matching formula” be used, so that
for every $5.(X) raised locally for AIDS
Education, the state would contribute
$1.(X). By using such a formula, com
munities who have responded to the
crisis such as San Francisco will not be
punished, and those who have not
responded will be motivated to begin
the fight against AIDS.

Senior Lesbians* Dance
A tea dance for Lesbians over 60 and
their women friends sponsored by
G.L.O.E. will be held on Sunday,
September 30 from 3:(X) p.m. to 6:(X)
p.m. at San Francisco Home Health
Services. 225 30th Street (between
Church and Dolores). For additional
information call Sheryl Goldberg at
626-7000.

Operation Concern Needs
Volunteers
Volunteer training classes will be held
on Friday, September 21 from 7:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and on Saturday,
September 22 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. for those interested in helping to
assist with office administration,
workshops, social events, fundraising,
outreach, women’s and men’s groups,
and visitor tours for the Gay and Les
bian Outreach to Elders programs as
part of Operation Concern. Coor
dinators Sheryl Goldberg and Ray
Ankrom have further information at
626-7000.

C I T Y
Help for
Sexually Abused Men
The Pacific Center is offering a
therapy group for men who were sex
ually abused as children — time:
Thursdays, 6 pm. to 8 pm; place: The
Pacific C enter, 2712 Telegraph
Avenue, Berkeley 94705; fee: $5.00 per
session. Sessions begin September 6,
1984. For more information call
547-0345.

GGMCC Makes Its Move
The Golden Gate Metropolitan Com
munity Church has moved its worship
services and church offices to 1748 Clay
Street between Polk and Van Ness. Rev.
James E. Sandmire cordially invites the
public to attend services there and to
participate in the church outreach pro
grams and fundraising campaigns in the
hope that a permanent GGMCC facility
can be developed.

Reception Scheduled for
Perry
A reception to honor the Rev. Troy
D. Perry, founder of Metropolitan
Community Churches and a national
civil rights leader, will be held on
September 16 beginning at 12:30 p.m.
at the G.G.M.C.C.’s new location at
1748 Clay Street. Worship services that
morning beginning at 10:30 a.m. will be
devoted to Rev. Troy Perry as well.
“ The entire community is invited to
both events,” said Rev. James E. Sand
mire, pastor of GGMCC. “ We’re ex
tremely pleased that Rev. Perry will
preach at the morning service.”

Chorale Announces
Concert
The Dick Kramer Gay Men’s Chorale
is happy to announce its second an
niversary concert entitled “ Beau Soir”
which will feature works of Twentieth
Century French composers; Poulnec,
Milhaud, Debussy, and Durufly. This
concert will be given at Trinity
Episcopal Church, Bush and Gough
Streets, on September 29 at 8 p.m. and
on September 30 at 4 p.m. Admission is
$6.00 at the door, $5.00 in advance.
Reservations can be made by phoning
863-0342.

Fitness & Aerobic
Classes
Megahood 84

B ring this coupon for
S um m er Special
Expiration Date 10/10

New Nautilus Center Now Open
(Additional Fee Required)

Tim W oldred, Harry Britt and
Dick Hongisto at the opening o f
the W o lfred /B ritt cam paign
headquarters.

The first ever Folsom Street Fair is
slated for Sunday, September 23, 11
AM to dusk on Folsom Street between
7th and 11th Streets. There will be club
and comedy acts on two stages. Post
war classic cars from the ‘40s, ‘50s, and
‘60s will be on display with art in an area
noted for art. To volunteer as a
monitor, call Suzanne at 864-7233. For
Fair information call 957-0608.

Members o f the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus stack ’em up as
they have their final newspaper collection at the Happy Boy Park
ing Lot at Market Street and Sanchez this Saturday, September
15th from 9 am. to 4 pm.

Hospice Benefit Scheduled
A special preview concert to benefit
Hospice of San Francisco will be'given
at 8 p.m. in St. Francis Lutheran
Church, 152 Church Street on
September 28 by the Dick Kramer Gay
Men’s Chorale. A minimum donation
of $5.00 per seat is requested for ad
vance reservations, $6.00 at the door.
Call Corinne or Susan in the Hospice
Office at 285-5622 for further informa
tion.

GGBA HOSTS BENEFIT
Saturday, September ¿z win niarx tne
Fifth Annual “ TwentyTwo On The
Red” — a black-tie, casino-gaming gala
— held at the GiftCenter Pavilion. All
proceeds benefit the GGBA Founda
tion, a San Francisco foundation serv
ing the gay and lesbian community in
the Bay Area.
Gift donations are estimated at over
$25,000 with a Midnight Raffle of a
1985 Chevrolet SPRINT donated by
The Val Strough Company in Oakland.
Last year, close to $15,000 was raised
for The Foundation with over 800 in at
tendance and this year’s projected goal
is $20,000.
“ It’s a whole new 22 Committee this
year with new ideas and new energy to
make an already historic event a truly
memorable evening,’’ says Committee
Chair and Foundation Board Director,
Bob Hull. “ One-half of all our spon
sored gaming tables were sold in a
week,” says Hull. Gaming tables and
appointed concessions are sponsored by
community businesses on a first-come,
first-serve basis with members of the
Golden Gate Business Association
given first choice as GGBA is the spon
sor of the annuitl event.
Founded in 1979 by GGBA, The
GGBA Foundation has funded over 65
separate projects directly benefiting the
gay and lesbian population, and total
ing nearly $40,000 in grants. Founda
tion President Cheri Bryant says of The
Foundation’s relationship to GGBA,
“ We owe a large part of our funding
capabilities to date, to the Association,
and we hope to match their long
standing efforts by doubling the
amount we raise from 22 this year
through our 1984-85 Development
Plan.”

Savage at Atlas
Atlas Savings and Loan Association
is pleased to present the second annual
exhibition of black-and-white photo
graphs by noted Bay Area artist
Stephen Savage. The exhibit will run
from September 15 to October 13 at the
18th Street Branch, 4126 18th St. at
Castro, and may be viewed during
regular banking hours, Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Stephen Savage’s work is well-known
in the gay community. His pictures have
appeared frequently in Sentinel,
U . S . A . , B . A . R . , A f t e r Dark.
Christopher Street, The New York
Native, on the cover of The Advocate,
as well as in every major Bay Area
newspaper and magazine. The Ad
vocate has said of his work “ Steve
Savage’s shots of blurred dancing
figures are by now a part oFthe dance
imagery of the Bay Area. The blurred
figures appear mythlike, beautiful,
aspiring, vital and very personal.” The
Atlas exhibit includes work from the
last two years, and for the first time.
Savage is showing some of his acclaim
ed portraits, as well as the more familiar
dancing figures he has exhibited in The
City for the last six years. Atlas Savings
is pleased to be able to present this se
cond exhibit by one of our community’s
finest artists.
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Entertainment For
Women Who Love Women
And Their Friends

Church vs Koch

1190 Folsom/Sth
431-8334
by David Lamble
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FOLSOM STREET FAIR 84!
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131 Gough Street, San Francisco

BAYBRICK’S PROUD!

552-8177
Luncheon: Tues days-Fridays / Brunch: Sundays

WELCOME TO
MEGAHOOD COUNTRY!

Evenings (except Mondays):
Pre-Symphony Dinners from 6:00,4>.m.
Light Suppers 8:30 t ill clos Ing
Cabert Entertainment from 9:00 p.m.
Performing in Sept ember

San Francisco's Hottest New
Ntte-CIub, BAYBRICK INN

Sundays:
Tuesdays:
Wednesdays:
Thursdays:
Fridays:
Saturdays:

featuring live entertainment
from Cabaret in an intimate setting at
the front bar to DJ Dancing and Live
Rock & Roll shows in the Back-Room
consisting of a spacious dance floor,
bar, and a brand-new stage. Happy Hour
4-6 p.m. Myra's Finger-Food dally 6 p.m. to midnight.

O

BETTINA BARBOZA (9/30 only: PAMELA ERICKSON)
(9/18) MIKIO
(9/25) RALPH MICHAELS
A.J. HOLMES, blues & pop standards
HECTOR AVIAN, romantic Latin songs
ADELE ZANE, S.F.’s newest cabaret personality
WESLIA WHITFIELD, the city’s “first lady of song”

SHOWTIME • 9:00 p.m.

CALL THE ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE

Cover-$5.00

552-1121
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•

In Son Francisco n e w AIDS coses o r e b e i n g r e p o r t e d
at t h e ro te o f o t least o n e n e w cose EVERY do y.

•

AIDS is o v o i d o b l e . Please pra ctic e sa fe sex!

•

Pleose p r o t e c t o n e a n o t h e r . Let s STOP t h e s p r e o d of
AIDS in o u r c o m m u n i t y !

D

We caiTy...
Science Diet, lams, Eukanuba, A.N.E, Tamiami,
Triumph, Wayne, Kasco, Ken ’L Bisldt, Fcxxls
of Nature, Kal-Kan, Alpo, Cycle 1-4,9 Lives,
Friskies'Buffet, Kitty Queen, Bright Eyes
and m ore... PLUS a full line of accessories,
670 Chenery^St. (off Diamond St.)
2 blocks from Glen Park BART station
Phone 239-PETS
WE OFFER EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE
B U Y
IN
B U L K
& S A V E

NATIONAL

If you need information or help,
coll the
Son Francisco AIDS Foundation:
In SF Ô63-A1DS
In N. Coiif. Ô00-FOR-AIDS
TTY (415)064-6606

Religious opponents of gay rights in
New York have won an important legal
victory as a state judge has declared un
constitutional Mayor Edward Koch’s
executive order banning discrimination
against lesbians and gay men by private
contractors doing business with New
York City.
Judge Alvin F. Klein held that Mayor
Koch had exceded his authority when he
issued Executive Order No. 50, which
forbade job bias by organizations doing
business with the city on the basis of a
long list of reasons including “ sexual
orientation or affectional preferences.”
In ruling that the Mayor had
“ usurped the power of the City Council
and. . .impermissibly invaded the
legislative domain,” Judge Klein noted
that lesbians and gays are not a pro
tected class under the laws of New York
City, New York State or the Federal
government.
Ginny Apuzzo, Executive Director of
the National Gay Task Force, declared
that the judge’s opinion made all the
more urgent the fight to pass anti dis
crimination laws at the city, state and
Federal levels. “ The decision by the
court makes it very clear that elected of
ficials can not justify opposition to gay
and lesbian rights on the grounds that
we are already protected by existing
statutes. While many have argued that
lesbians and gay men are protected by
the Constitution and present civil rights
laws, this court and others have ruled
tlu t we are not. ^ a New Yorker, 1 intéjnd to wbftf very bird with other
members of the gay and lesbian com
munity and all who believe in Justice to
ensure passage of the needed legislation
by the City Council.”
Mayor Koch declared that he would
back legislation translating into law the

Republicans from 1
anomaly, being gay and Republican.
CAIR was formally organized in May
1984. After an enthusiastic initial
meeting of 100 people that saw $20,000
immediately pledged to the new group,
a national headquarters was opened in
Washington, D.C. The first annual
budget was pegged at $140,000.
Because CAIR is chartered as a not-forprofit educational organization, in
stead of a political lobby, the IRS has
granted it tax-exempt status.
“ We have no political agenda,”
Decker said, “ in that we do not support
or oppose candidates or specific pieces
of legislation. We’ve been tagged ‘gay
Republicans’ and probably will stay
tagged ‘gay Republicans,’ but there are
no provisions in the law against identi
fying with the party.”
Decker said the organization is an
educational foundation setting out to
correct what some see as a misrepresen
tation of the gay community. “ Most
gays are perceived to be operating from
a liberal agenda,” he said. “ We believe
that the majority of gays and lesbians in
this country are moderate to conser
vative and it’s time (they) had a voice in
the formation of public policy.” Believ
ing that most gays are committed to
traditional American values, he added,
“ We’ve sat on the sidelines frustrated
and embarrassed long enough.” He
stated, however, that CAIR is not com
peting with National Gay Task Force,
Gay Rights National Lobby and the
Human Rights Campaign Fund, all of

anti-bias protection for gays of Ex
ecutive Order No. 50. “ Time will tell,”
said The Mayor, “whether such a bill
will fare any better than a broader
measure the Council has consistently re
jected.”
The City is expected to appeal to
Judge Klein’s ruling to the Appellate
Division of the New York State
Supreme Court. Gay rights leaders and
the New York Civil Liberties Union
have vowed to pursue the case to the
state Court of Appeals, New York
State’s highest court.
The court ruling overturning the pro
gay Executive Order No. 50 came as the
result of a lawsuit filed by religious
groups: The Roman Catholic Ar
chdiocese of New York, the Salvation
Army and Agudath Israel of America
(an Orthodox Jewish group).
An attorney for the Archdiocese of
New York, John P. Hale expressed hap
piness with the court opinion and urged
the City of New York not to appeal the
decision. “ If the city appeals, they’re
wasting taxpayers’ money and diverting
the time and efforts of Catholic
charities. The debate on homosexuality
and bisexuality will continue, and
should continue, in the halls of the
legislature.” Attorney Hale indicated
the Archdiocese will continue its op
position to the passage of any ordinance
protecting lesbians and gay men.
Andy Humm, a spokesperson for the
New York Coalition for Lesbian and
Gay Rights, said he thought the court
ruling posed an interesting political
dilemma not only for gays but also for
New York Mayor Koch. “ I think it’s
fair to say it’s gotten Ed Koch kind of
mad. The last time he lost a case like
this, it only took him a couple of mon
ths to get legislation through to cover
what the judge said he couldn’t do.”
Humm noted that Mayor Koch hadn’t
“ indicated what political capital he’s
whom, he reported, were supportive of
CAIR.
Saying that the group is intended to
present “ positive role models to
closeted conservatives,” Decker railed
against the image of the gay community
frequently seen on the nightly news. He
had particularly biting criticism for
Sister Boom Boom, of San Francisco’s
famed Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence,
whom he accused of “ playing right into
Falwell’s hands,” probably netting $6
million for the Moral Majority. “ He’s
only reinforcing a negative image,”
Decker said. “ If he were really commit
ted to gay rights, he’d take off his dress
and act like a man.”
But the real focus of CAIR’s activi
ties is “ making inroads” to conser-

Bruce Decker

Savage
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going to expend in order to pass it. .
.The Mayor can get what he wants
through council if he really wants it bad
enough.”
Humm explained that a general civil
rights bill for lesbians and gay men has
been rejected by the New York City
Council virtually every year since the
early seventies. Humm noted that the
gay rights bill hasn’t even gotten out of
committee since 1974 and that it has
been bottled up in committee through
the actions of City Council Majority
Leader Tom Cutie and council
members “ with districts with almost no
visible gay population.” Humm said
that another vote on the gay civil rights
bill might not come until next winter or
even the spring.
Humm declared that a new strategy
that gay groups would be pursuing
would be to lobby the city’s other
legislative body, the Board of Estimate
(the Mayor, City Council President, the
Comptroller and the five borough
presidents) “ to rescind or at least not
renew any contract by anti-gay service
providers — just simply vote down the
contracts.”
“ These people are incapable of pro
viding services to all New Yorkers,
because they’re prejudiced against gay
people.”
The Director of the New York Civil
Liberties Union expressed the fear that
Judge Klein’s opinion might invalidate
an earlier executive order issued by
Mayor Koch banning discrimination in
hiring by city agencies and an executive
order by Governor Mario Cuomo doing
the same thing on the state level.
“ That’s the danger of the opinion,”
said the CLU’s Thomas B. Stoddard.
“ It goes far beyond gay rights. This
court is challenging what every ex
ecutive in the state is doing. It says that
executives are creatures of the legisla
ture and can’t seek to enforce the Con
stitution on their own.”
Andy Humm disagreed. “ Who the
hell’s going to bring a case” against the
other executive orders. Humm explain
ed that the religious groups brought
about the present decision through a
lawsuit, “ but that anybody who works
for (Governor) Mario (Cuomo) is not
vative politicians. “ We’re concerned
with and want to balance the increasing
impact the New Right is having on the
Republican Party and the Reagan ad
ministration.”
A big step in that direction was taken
at the Republican National Convention
in Dallas, the first Republican gathering
to see an organized gay presence. But it
was “ Not in a c o n fro n tiv e ,
obstreperous way.” Compared to the
70 openly gay Democratic delegates and
alternates, CAIR found three openly
gay alternates plus two closeted
delegates at the Dallas confab. But the
250 elephant/lambda buttons “ went
like wildfire,” Decker commented.
Also unlike the Democrats, the
Republican platform contained no
references to lesbians and gays. That,
Decker said, actually represented a vic
tory. “ The religious right had proposed
an anti-gay plan last May, but it did not
appear.” Although he declined to take
credit for stopping that move, he told
Sentinel USA that CAIR privately had
lobbied the platform committee.
Though the platform remained
silent. President Reagan was reported
to have written a group of conservative
publishers in July that “ we will resist
the efforts of some to obtain govern
ment endorsement of homosexuality.”
Generally, that remark has been taken
as a slap at gay rights. But Decker
upheld Reagan’s comment saying, “ the
federal government shouldn’t endorse
sexual lifestyles.” Then, he asked, “ if
Reagan favors anti-gay discrimination,
why did he oppose the Briggs Initiative
in 1978?”
When asked if Reagan’s statement

going to bring a case against the state
and say ‘I run the Human Resources
Administration and I don’t want to hire
fags.’ It’s ridiculous! They work for
him. They’re not going to bring a case
like that — he’ll fire them if they’re
anti-gay.”
Andy Humm predicted that lesbian
and gay rights will be a major issue in
the New York City election for mayor
next year. “ I’m not a friend of the
Mayor and I’ll be supporting one of his
opponents, but one of the biggest things
is that Ed Koch has not delivered on the
lesbian/gay rights bill.” Humm added.
It’s a litmus test issue. If Koch delivers
on these things, then he’s probably go
ing to get the gay vote, but if he doesn’t
he leaves himself vulnerable and we’ll
try to exploit that as much as we can.”

Nations Unite for
Gay/Lesbian Rights
DENVER — The Third Annual Con
vention of Parents and Friends of Les
bians and Gays will be held in Denver,
Colorado September 28 through Oct
ober 1,1984. Delegates from the United
States, Canada, and Europe will con
vene at 1:00 p.m. on Friday to hear
speakers and to attend workshops that
will center around the convention’s
theme “ The Three R’s of Understan
ding Gay/Lesbian Issues: Realities,
Rights, and Responsibilities” . More in
formation may be obtained by calling
(303) 333-0286 or by writing Parents
FLAG/Denver, P.O . Box 18901,
Denver, CO 80218.

Gay & Lesbian Pilgrimage
Set
NEW YORK — A pilgrimage to the
Holy Land and Rome for lesbian and
gay Catholics and those involved in
ministry to sexual minorities has been
announced for February, 1985. Br.
Rick Garcia, BFCC has organized and
will host the tour. Persons interested in
more information may write Br. Rick
Garcia, BFCC, Box 1461, NYC 10159
or call (212) 741-9770.
wasn’t using code language to disparage
gay rights legislation. Decker replied,
“ I’m not sure Reagan should endorse
the gay rights bill. Is it the best means to
confront and eliminate discrimination
in the U.S.? If we expect the govern
ment to keep out of our lives, how can
we go to it asking for protection?” He
told Sentinel USA that “ the issue cuts
both ways” and could come to mean
that gay employers couldn’t hire gay
people.
“ It’s been a given that gays should
support gay rights bills. But, one, are
they effective, and, two, do they present
a double standard?” Nonetheless, he
did lobby Deukmejian on AB-1.
Another basic assumption on the les
bian/gay movement that Decker can
didly questioned was the value of com
ing out. Dealing with a group that is so
closeted that not even name tags were
worn at one reception in Dallas, Decker
defended individual privacy at length.
“ Unless we protect the privacy of those
willing to support us, we’ll lose substan
tial support.” Although acknowledging
that knowing someone who is gay is the
greatest aid to changing attitudes.
Decker said, “ It’s not risk-taking that’s
gotten us this far. I can’t see where we
can predicate the future success of the
movement on someone’s willingness to
come out. But as we change attitudes,
we’ll make it easier to come out.
Recalling the Nixon era. Decker told
Sentinel USA that CAIR speaks for a
“ silent majority” and presents a more
accurate picture of gays. And while gay
Democrats seem to be gay first and
Democrats second, “ we tend to be
Republicans first and gay second.” ■

The Road
to Sacramento,
Part 1:
Lia Belli

by Tom Murray and Charles Roberts

Lia Belli

Savage Photography

Sentinel: To some people in the public
you were not a person until you became
Mrs. Melvin Belli. My understanding is
that you were politically involved
before that.
Lia Belli: Yes. but I didn’t give your
readers the benefit of the doubt on this.
I came to San Francisco about \2Vi
years ago for the purpose of getting
married, 1 previously lived in the
Detroit area and in Maryland. So I
wouldn’t necessarily expect people to
refer what I’ve done in Maryland or in
my high school days. I’ve been very
pleased with the fact that my
background was as a teamster’s
daughter, I’ve been working since I was
17. 1 was one of the first women in the
Hilton Corporation to work on the
front desk. This was before women’s
liberation. I worked my way through
college. Although there was life before
Mel, I’ve been happily married for
about 12'A years now.
S: What was your political involve
ment, w eren’t you working in
Washington when you met him?
L: I was at the Kennedy Center, I had
done speech-writing. The Kennedy
Center had opened and I was one of the
guides, but it was a job as opposed to a
career, if you will. Probably hotel work
would have been my future because the

Hilton chain had been extremely good
to me. I had been sent overseas during
the summer to different countries each
year and they were grooming me for
general manager to take over a hotel.
The speeches that I had written for con
gressional representatives and different
political figures was to help pay for
school books. But my activist work in
California logically began when 1 came
to California. I was Mel’s wife.
S: Has he been supportive thrpugh all
your career choices and in politics?
L: Interesting question. Mel and I have
a very loving but unique relationship in
that he’s a workaholic and I’m a
workaholic. He very much supports this
run because not only has he seen the fact
that a lot of the senators that we have
gotten to know have been stating on
record that I have been efficient in turn
ing votes around. In an overall sense,
Mel is not that interested in politics. His
great love is the law, and mine is
politics.
S: You didn’t have to get into all of this,
you certainly didn’t have to get into
politics; you have a nice home and a
family. Why plunge into all the
craziness?
L: I don’t come from a background of
laying back or relying on your past
deeds to carry you through the years.

There’s a lot of important work to be
done. I have worked all of my years
since I married Mel. . .Why go into
politics? I’ve been in from the very
beginning when I was in college work
ing on different campaigns, but of
course in a limited sense...
When I started doing a lot of lobby
ing, when I became the president of the
California Democratic Council I saw
that I was far more effective than my
opponent in turning votes around, help
ing get bills passed, ghosting on legisla
tion. I’ve bieen part of the team that
worked out the original resolution on
more of the city budget going to
minority-owned and women-owned
businesses. This is a resolution that has
been recently passed and gotten into law
by Supervisors Willie Kennedy and
Doris Ward. The other thing is the ques
tion of AIDS. I was the first woman on
the National AIDS Board. . .1 was the
only non-lesbian or gay to be on the
state-wide committee to defeat the
Briggs Initiative. I worked very hard

doing speeches and lobbying in
southern California...
I do know that I was part of the team
that got Mike Herb, a republican, to
add his name as a supporter of the antiBriggs Initiative. I challenge you to find
anything in writing where Senator
Marks lent his name. He’s probably
spoken about it, but we are at a point,
particularly with AB-1 going down that
talk is not enough. Showing up at every
gas station opening, every cocktail par
ty, every event, particularly during
working hours is simply not what the
times scream out for...
The senator and I are very different
as far as what kind of senator I will be.
The senator has run for two offices and
lost, fifth in a field of five for mayor,
also twenty percentage points below
Burton (in a race for congress). The
senator is a fine campaigner, but what I
respectfully submit is that instead of
running for this office or that, a state
senator should be in her office working
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on those bills that will make a dif
ference.
The California Journal had an article
done by Daniel Blackbird, “ Power
Guide to the State Senate,” about who
are the heavy hitters and who are
satisfied to sit in the dugout watching
the game being played. If the senator
would do more evaluation and less glad
handing, as an old pro will do, perhaps
he would not have been named as one of
the least effective state senators. This
article was done with research. It was
not a partisan piece, both republicans
and democrats got hit as the least effec
tive.
S: Why did you choose the state senate,
and why run now?
L: Well, I had been asked to run for dif
ferent offices in the past. May I ask you
this: twenty-four years ago Milton did
not run for a local office, he went right
to Sacramento into the assembly. My
training and my effectiveness have been
in Sacramento where I have been listed

as a pioneer on many of the human
rights issues, on the toxics, on transpor
tation and traffic, on education.
Here are two things to weigh — why
this race is so important; It is a brand
new district, the majority of the district
is virgin territory. . .The district is 62
percent democratic. The senator in his
last two races whet heavily into the big
corporations. . .He got money from the
conservative, anti-human rights cor
porations that are not for gay and les
bian rights. All of these considerations
are most curious because it didn’t just
happen when he ran for congress. It
also happened when he ran for mayor.
Some people say he must have been in a
desperate state for funds for him to
have had a fundraiser in San Francisco
with General Haig, the Secretary of
State, at the Pacific Union Club, which
raised twenty-five thousand dollars. He
must have been in a desperate state to
have his special guest (James) Watt, you
know, again someone who really be
lieves in gay and lesbian rights. The
point is that Senator Milton Marks is
worth over six million dollars, so for
him to have taken this poison money,
against what San Francisco believes in,
against what Marin believes in, makes
him seems very vulnerable.
S: What led you to your long standing
work promoting gay and lesbian rights?
L: I am a trustee of the Doctor Martin
Luther King Center for Social Change,
and I believe that discrimination against
one is discrimination against us all.
S: Is it true that seventy to eighty per
cent of your campaign funds are com
ing from your husband? Why isn’t
more money coming from other sources
where there is a lot of support for you?
L: That is not true. . .But I would have
to say that I will use my own resources,
period, before 1 go and take money
from groups that I’m ashamed of, and I
challenge the senator to do that also.H
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Editorial
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What’s Your Politics?
When Charles Roberts and I purchased The Sentinel earlier this year, the
most frequently asked question we faced was, “ What’s your politics?’’ There
appeared to be little interest in our journalistic expertise or business comp
etence, but a strong concern about our political leanings, political connections,
and political aspirations. Newspapers are intimately involved with the political
world, shaping and presenting people and events from their own particular
perspective. The opportunities are great. Newspapers can lobby through the
written word for legislation, causes, and candidates. Newspapers can expose
and undermine falsehood, hypocrisy, and injustice, debunk the pompous, and
exalt the hero.
The responsibilities are equally great. As a business, a newspaper relies on
advertising revenue to survive. Does one risk alienating Macy’s to provide
honest coverage of the recent strike? Does one accept ads from Coors or support
the boycott? Does one play the candidates against each other to encourage
readership (and again revenue) or endorse early and alienate those who
disagree?
Emerging from a history of “ bar rags,” the gay press is exercising its political
clout, particularly in major cities. San Francisco has the most visible gay and les
bian political community and its publications reflect that reality.
The annual dinners of the Harvey Milk and Alice B. Toklas clubs attract
hundreds of guests, including most smart politicians. The gay and lesbian vote is
courted and counts. This year four openly gay or lesbian candidates are seeking
positions on the city’s board of supervisors. Incumbent Harry Britt has achieved
a position of impact on the board, not merely as the token gay who replaced
Harvey Milk.
The Bay Area Reporter has a history of support and advocacy, of political
presence and involvement in the community.
Coming Up is also sensitive to the political reality, and committed to sensitiz
ing our community to women’s issues as well.

Emerging from a history o f **bar rags, ”
the gay press is exercising its political clout,
particularly in major cities.
The Sentinel under publisher Charles Morris was a controversial, dynamic,
political voice. Its founder and most recent owner, William Beardemphl, had a
history of involvement in promoting human rights through the written word.
Thus it is appropriate that the political standpoint of Sentinel USA’s new
owners be examined by the community. Elections this year are a lively subject
for coverage and conversation. We all must live with the candidates we elect, the
legislation we select. Gay and lesbian people are particularly vulnerable to the
obvious shift rightward in recent years. We are determined not to lose that
freedom we have worked so hard to achieve.
Recently I commented to Senator Milton Marks that 1 had never been par
ticularly involved with politics, but that my work as a Jesuit in the Third World
and with the Broule Sioux in South Dakota cultivated a strong instinct for
justice. Many of us learn with the years that revolutions are sometimes
necessary,but real justice is only achieved through the cumbersome political
process. Politicians must be taught that our votes elect them, our taxes support
the system. Human rights, gay and lesbian rights must be protected by laws, not
by guns or bombs. The Moral Majority does not hestitate to lobby for its beliefs.
Neither will we.
Charles Roberts and I are busy educating ourselves to the local political reali
ty. We share with you in this issue our interview with candidates for the Cali
fornia Senate, Ms. Lia Belli. In the next issue we will talk with Senator Marks.
We are also meeting with candidates for the board of supervisors.
Study the issues, study the people who seek to lead you; take time to vote
responsibly. We are educating ourselves; we urge you to do the same.
■
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"THE VOICE OF A NEW GENERATION”

of grasp of post-war history, rather
than the potential for the British upper
classes to commit treason.
And so we come to the end and the
peroration asking- Mrs. Thatcher to
listen to the wisdom of the audience of
Another Country. Whilst holding no
grief for the Prime Minister, I’d just
like to point out that in 1967 when the
Sexual Offenses Bill proposed decrimi
nalization of homosexual behavior,
Mrs. Thatcher voted in favor of the
measure in every division of the House,
even through a sitting of 36 hours when
members of her own party tried to
filibuster the measure.
Really, I hope you didn’t pay this
Dick Hasbeen any folding money for
his cliches strung together like beads,
only demonstrating as they do a litany
of lacunae in his intellect. Honestly, it
looked as if he had picked up his know
ledge of this country from a second
cousin whose neighbor’s aunt had once
read a Fodor’s guide to the U.K.
I remain, sir, your obedient servant.
Andrew McGlennen
London

Dear Sir,
The report from London by Dick
Hasbany in your issue of July 20 1984
has been brought to my notice and so
full was it of inaccuracies, cliches and
pettily perjorative, unbalanced report
ing I feel compelled to respond.
Firstly, an old gripe — your so-called
journalist refers constantly to England
and the English when it is perfectly
plain from the context that he means
Britain and the British. Many of us who
live in this country are natives, but not
English, since they make up two-thirds
of the population of this country only.
Moving on, the London bookshop
raided by Customs and Excise was
Gay’s the Word, not Gay is the World.
The wording of the article implies it is
London’s only gay bookshop when
there are scores, admittedly though not
with that particular shop’s up-market
cachet.
Furthermore, it is simplistic and ap
palling to say as this man does “ the
government charges . . . the directors.’’ P.S. An even better portrayal of Guy
Burgess is in John Schlesinger’s
Like your own democracy, the govern
film An Englishman Abroad, a
ment has no day-to-day control over the
true account of his life in Russia
police or customs and certainly no
after defection, which has an ex
power over who they choose to pro
tremely witty script and excellent
secute or raid. The fact that the raid
happened at all is disgusting enough
production values.
without this bloke further clouding the
issues. More constructively, the charges
resulting from the raid will now go
Ron-old-ray-gun
before a jury, and a great deal of money
Being an avid bathroom graffiti
has been collected for defense costs.
The matter also will be brought before reader I am looking for the latest
the European Court as an infringement political scribblings in an election year.
The other day I saw this one which sum
of trading rights within the E.E.C.
Continuing, Hasbany makes glib med up my concerns and feelings.
I feel 1 need to expand on this subject
comments about the elections being
probably years off, as if they are only a bit. President Reagan’s age is a most
held at the whim of the government of apparent problem to me. When Nancy
the day rather than at least every five must lean over to tell the president “ we
years (and the average time between are doing all we can’’ then I am con
them is 3 years, seven months less than cerned about the president going blank
your own). It’s worth noting that last and his mental alertness. The president
year’s elections produced the biggest above all else must be as alert and clear
Parlimentary majority for any party when such awesome power is at his
here since universal suffrage was in disposal. It is very dangerous thing to
troduced which could not have been have a person in this position who may,
done without substantial support from falter at a crucial moment or in a crisis.
gays, even bolstered as Mrs. Thatcher In all of the president’s speeches and
was by her forthright actions against press appearances he is showing signs of
facists and anti-democratic forces in the “ slowing down.’’
This kind of slipping is not what I feel
South Atlantic.
Hasbany also has fallen for unthink is needed in the White House. Younger
ing criticism of the Police and Criminal men or women should seek the
Evidence Bill, probably picking up the presidency because of the strain of that
information through idle tittle-tattle position. Maybe we should consider
with Garreck-room lawyers. Whilst be putting an age limit on the time when a
ing capable of heavy criticism, the bill is person could run in their first election.
in large part a mere statutory codifica We have a minimum age why not a max
tion of many of the rights the police imum age? By the way, Reagan will be
already have at common law. The almost 78 by the end of a second term.
It seems that Mr. Reagan is much too
police already have the power to con
duct body searches and the article is “ spacey’’ when it comes to weapons
nearly right when it states the bill gives and nuclear warfare. Not any recent ad
the power to conduct anal and vaginal ministration to my knowledge has been
searches, but fails to say that the police as open about the possible use of
can only do this in private and if a doc nuclear weapons in space or here on
tor is available, which is a tighter con earth. That’s damn frightening if not
struction of the law than at present. insane. Diplomancy, Diplomacy not
Some elementary research would have threats, threats. Our defense systems
revealed this.
are too powerful as is. We don’t need to
Again continuing, we come to the expand to space, we need to shrink
description of Hasbany’s cinema visit weapons on earth. Eliminate not
— according to him a “ muddy towel’’ escalate!
1am more scared today than I’ve ever
of a cinema with the Piccadilly tube
thundering overhead. Apart from the been before because of the tone of this
poor metaphor, since the tube is 280 administration. It seems to me if
feet below ground level at this point, the Reagan were to be elected for another
implication is that this cinema must term we could be in a lot of trouble. It
have been at the bottom of a mineshaft, just doesn’t seem logical to place an ag
which luckily I can tell you is not the ing, trigger-happy old man at the helm
case.
of the most powerful country in the
The article then goes on gratuitously world. It is just too risky!
We can stop that. We have the voteto suggest that the character of Guy
Bennett is “ apparently modeled on an use it! It could be the difference bet
actual person’’ in the Film Another ween life and death. Then I couldn’t
Country. Since it is openly based on the read anymore bathroom graffiti.
early life of Guy Burgess who defected Vaporization is one way to clean off
to Russia in one of the most celebrated those walls, but certainly not the best.
spy cases of the 1950s, this only Tom Faulk
demonstrates the journalist’s total lack San Francisco

Charles R. Roberts, Jr.

Money Funds
In San Francisco it’s easy to find a
money fund; they are just as close as
your telephone. Funds usually operate
out of one office, thereby giving you a
higher rate of return than if paying for
branch offices all over the country. The
place to begin looking for funds is the
San Francisco Examiner. Every Friday
the paper prepares a “ Top Fifty’’ list of
money funds. That is the top fifty in
assets, not necessarily in performance.
You will have to go to another source
for that interpretation.
Your fund should mirror your invest
ment philosophy. Are you flamboyant
or conservative? If you are conser
vatively inclined, look to government
money funds. Half the Government In
vestors Trust and Variable Rate Funds
are in Small Business Administration
loans. The SBA loans are 100 percent
backed by the U.S. Government. What
happens is this: When a bank loans
money to a small business, the SBA

guarantees 90 percent of the loan’s
value. With the prime at 13 percent, the
bank would loan the money at 16 per
cent. Later the bank may decide to sell
that loan. Banks do that to adjust their
capital position. I t’s called par
ticipating out. Banks can participate
out the loan and still make one percent
interest on the remaining balance. This
type of fund offers a lower yield than
some others, but less risk.
Note: before you invest, check out
not only the yields, but the services.
Some funds require $1,000 to open an
account, some require much less.
Some,such as Merrill Lynch’s CMA
Money Trust, have no minimum if you
have a certain amount already invested
with them.
There are two ways to invest, one is
by mail and the other is by wire. By
mail: You should mail your investment
check with your application to the ad
dress listed on the prospectus where it

Robert Cromey

Enthusiasm
“ I’m too depressed to read about en
thusiasm,’’ you’ll say. Try it anyway! It
will lift you just to think about it. “ It
means the taking of great pleasure, the
feeling of great ardour, the experienc
ing of great excitement, in the presence
of contemplation of the object that
arouses the enthusiasm.’’ So says Ber
nard Levin in his book Enthusiasm
(Crown Publishers Inc., 1983, $12.95).
Our world hates joy and goes far
to w a rd denying its ex isten ce.
Newspapers don’t sell if they report
4,796 planes landed safely today. Peo
ple adore the gore of the one plane that
crashed. In the U.S., almost 300 million
people were not killed by lightning this
year. The media reported the four who
did. Levin remarks, “ And the truth
about disaster itself reflects a much

greater and important truth, which is
that most people are happy most of the
time, and this even applies to the people
of those nations oppressed by tryanny,
war or hunger. (Since the bombings and
killing began in Northern Ireland, the
incidence of nervous and mental disease
in the province has gone down.)’’
Yet looking at the media, we see
American life and get the idea the entire
country is convulsed with rage and
hatred, that government is totally cor
rupt, police complete repressive and the
people frightened and maltreated.
Enthusiasm means we look at life
with joy and pleasure, and not dread
and pain. We search for the times of
pleasure, accomplishments. We, like
Levin, can be excited by absurdity in
opera, Shakespeare, fruit picking.

Randy Alfred

First (Amendment) Things First
SISTERS: I have recently come to the
conclusion-again-that too many people
in our community don’t really under
stand what free speech is all about.
Take the Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence. (Dare 1 say, “ Please’’?) Gay
newspapers in San Francisco and in
Texas have carried much debate this
summer over whether the Sisters should

or should not be invited to appear at
various parades, rallies and demonstra
tions.
That’s not the issue. The Sisters are
citizens. The First A m endm ent
guarantees them the right to assemble
and speak freely. They don’t need to be
invited to Dallas to appear there. Sure,
Texas activists have a right to tell them

will be converted to federal funds. By you to withdraw your money by writing
wire: Call your money fund for com a check in an amount equal to or ex
plete instructions, but usually all you ceeding the minimum. These checks are
need is an account number and address.
drawn against an account which the
Your money should be invested the very money fund sets up for you. The checks
next business day.
may be drawn to a third party such as
With money funds, in most in another bank, your landlord, etc. Many
stances, you obtain an ability to write small businesses use these checks to pay
checks against the fund. These checks all their bills over the minimum. Thus,
can be used just like bank checks. R.L. they enjoy earning daily dividends
in San Francisco writes: “For a long credited to their accounts until the
time I kept my money at Atlas Savings checks clear.
and Loan because that’s where my
What about the rate that is quoted for
home mortgage was. I thought that was an investment? Are you going to end up
the thing to do. I also had my persona! with the rate that was quoted to you?
checking account and business checking The answer is yes with fixed-income in
account at Bank o f America. Why Bank vestments. Money funds are not fixed
o f America? Because here in Califor rate instruments. They promise only to
nia, there’s nowhere else to bank. I do the best in the market. They pay
mean, with Bank o f America you can dividends based on the market condi
deposit at your local bank and if you 're tions daily, distributing what they have
anywhere else in the state, you can walk earned after expenses. If interest rates
into that local office and cash a check.
fall, the funds will probably follow, but
That’s liquidity and that’s what I at a much slower pace. If interest rates
wanted.
rise, money fund rates will rise. Rates
“Then I wised up to what all that li will rise faster than they will fall.
quidity was costing me. Wow was ¡sur
prised. Now, I still have my Bank o f
Some funds to consider: Kemper
A merica checking account, but I keep a Money Market Fund, Oppenheimer
much smaller balance there. My excess Money Market Fund, Dreyfus Liquid
cash goes right into my money fund.- Assets and Vanguard Money Market
Once a month I transfer enough money Trust. These over the years have proven
out o f my money fu n d to my checking stable, reliable, and safe. Today the Sixaccount to cover my monthly bills. This Month Money certificate earned
change in my bill paying will give me 11.07'%, the Money Market Funds
almost $1,000 additional money this 10.87170 and the Money IVfarket Ac
year. ’’
count 9.5617o. These have proven to be
■
Funds with check privileges allow the best investments in 1984.
reading, painting, cities, walking, food
and wonder. Then there is Mozart, cats,
Rembrandt, the stars, Beethoven and
all kinds of books, places and things.
Levin has seen The Marriage o f Figaro
over 60 times. My list would include
sex, liturgy, the moment of recognition
when a person learns something or getsit. I’d add enthusiasm for laughter and
getting people to chuckle and mystery
stories.
Enthusiasm does not mean jumping
up and down and yelling like a maniac.
It is the opposite of the cherished posi
tion of cool. Enthusiasm despises
analysis paralysis or thinking about
life’s problems so much you can’t
move. It is not like the laconic Charles,
the bored Julia or the drunken Sebas
tian Brideshead Revisited, where the
joy of life is covered by a veneer of
genteel sin and snobbish mannerisms.
' Enthusiasm is the willingness to make
a fool of yourself, enjoying and savor
ing the pleasures of life. You risk so
meone laughing at you for oohing and
aahing over a splendid meal, a hand
some dog or a new tie. It is too bad we
get embarrassed by our enthusiastic en
joyment of things.
Enthusiasm is like faith. You commit
yourself before all the problems are
solved. You express excitement over a
book you are reading before you’ve
finished it entirely and evaluated it comthey can’t-or shouldn’t-come, but they
don’t have any right to enforce such a
wish. England’s King Canute likewise
could order back the tide. It’s just that
the tide didn’t comply with his com
mand.
With a tragic lack of comprehension
of this issue, the Sisters’ own Sadie,
Sadie the Rabbi Lady asked Mayor
Feinstein to forbid Jerry Falwell from
holding a Moral Majority conference
here in San Francisco this summer.
Such a request docs our community ill.
It is wrong for any of us to try using the
gay community’s considerable clout to
deny First Amendment rights to those
who oppose us.
Our power here is very local in scope
and unlikely to last forever. Precedents
we set here and now can be used against
us when, where and if we have less
clout. The Christian Right has the right

pletely. You join the church with vigor
before you get all the belief system
straight. You enter a relationship with a
lover with love and lust in your heart
before you’ve solved all the problems of
your pyscho-chemical mix.
Enthusiasm is losing your life in
order to find it. When you take great
pleasure in climbing a mountain, walk
ing a trail or contemplating a painting
you lose yourself in the object of your
ardor. You discover a new dimension of
who you are in that self-immersion.
Enthusiasm is healing. Victims of
AIDS, cancer, heart disease who en
thusiastically embrace the disease,
engage the curative process are alive
when they should be dead. People who
declare enthusiasm for life respond to
treatment. They are passionately en
thusiastic about staying alive and the
evidence is that they do so. One AIDS
patient told me he allowed his physician
to participate in the healing process.
He, the patient, is running the show.
That’s enthusiasm. You can choose to
be cool, cynical, detached, bored and
view the world from afar. You can
choose to enter life fully, to be in love
with life and pleasure and work. When
you can enjoy your mind, body, sex
uality and intelligence, then you are
ready to live life in rapturous excite
ment, zeal, ardent eagerness and in
spiration.
■
to assemble, speak and publish in San
Francisco because we have the right to
assemble, speak and publish in Lynch
burg, Virginia.
Fortunately, Sister Sadie’s appeal fell
on deaf ears. Feinstein has proved
herself all too willing to try standing in
the way of free speech. She certainly did
so in the matter of the films Crqising
and Boulevard Nights.
Certainly, the First Amendment
guaranteed the Sisters’ right to
demonstrate outside Falwell’s con
ference and outside the Republican Na
tional Convention. But whether it was
either wise or politic of them to do so is
a different question entirely.
The debate in the letters columns and
editorials, however, has unfortunately
devolved into two warring camps:
“ Shut the Sisters up!’’ vs. “ Bravo
Continued on page 12
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by Gayle Rubin
The history of gay people in the South of Market area is largely the history of the
emergence of the gale male leather community in San Francisco. Leather means
many things. Since the 1950s, it has been a central symbol for a complex gay male
sexual and cultural experience focused around masculine imagery and institutions.
Leather has never been about mainstream, corporate or white-collar masculinity.
The imagery of leather comes primarily from the motorcycle gear worn by the biker
gangs of the *50s and by the urban “juvenile delinquents” and street gangs who
emulated them. Other major sources are the police, the military and blue-collar men
generally. Leather bars are egalitarian, in the sense that the ordinary markers of
social status are replaced by distinctions of sexual role and fantasy. Leathermen
may be accountants (or anything else) by day. But by night, their bars are filled with
outlaw bikers, spit and polish officers, and an assortment of Marlboro men —
cowboys, construction workers and the like.
Chuck Arnett’s mural in the rubble o f the Tool Box

There was a door
between the Barracks
and the Red Star and
men passed back and
forth. The Red star is
reputed to have been
one of the hottest and
sleaziest bars in the
history of Folsom
Street.
Boys on Bikes: The Warlocks on an early run
he attitudes and sexualities that came to be ex
pressed through the idiom of leather were present
in a more diffuse way before the leather sub
culture crystalized. Older men can recall cruising sailors
and truckers, and hanging out in rough bars and neigh
borhoods for sex, long before there was anything like a
leather bar. When Alfred Kinsey was collecting data on
S/M sex in the late ‘40s, he was in contact with a loose
underground of men who liked it rough. In the mid-‘50s,
such networks began to coalesce into a subculture. In
1953, Marlon Brando swaggered across the movie
screens of America in The Wild One wearing a black
leather motorcycle jacket, Harley'cap, jeans, T-shirt,
aviator glasses and engineer boots. Soon men dressed like
“ Johnny” and his “ Black Rebels” began to percolate
regularly through the gay bars of the period. In San Fran
cisco, these men were found at Jack’s Waterfront, an ecclectic bar in the old Embarcadero area (since rede
veloped). They are also said to have patronized a place
called the Castaways near the Rincon Annex.
The first leather bar in the United States appeared in
New York around 1958. In San Francisco, the first
leather bar appeared in the Tenderloin, on Ellis between
Hyde and Leavenworth, in 1960. The Why Not, whose
poster featured a leather-jacketed stud standing with the
words WHY NOT between his spread legs, was short
lived. It was soon followed by the Tool Box, located at
399 Fourth Street (at Harrison). The Tool Box was the
most famous of the early San Francisco leather bars and
was the first to be located South of Market. Local artist
Chuck Arnett covered several walls with a massive black
and white mural, copies of which have hung in the Bootcamp, the Catacombs and the Stables. When the building
was torn down for redevelopment in 1971, old patrons
came and got bricks to save. Relics of the Tool Box are
still venerated in the community.
When Life magazine did a feature on homosexuality in
America in 1964, a photograph of the mural and of men
in leather inside the Tool Box spread across the opening
pages. One of the men in the picture is Chuck Arnett,
whose art has graced the walls, posters and matchbooks
of many South of Market institutions. Standing next to
him is another artist. Bill Tellman, whose work also has
been very influential in the local leather iconography.
Nearby is Jack H., who is reported to have instigated
several South of Market projects, including the Slot, the
first bathhouse to cater to the leather crowd. He also was
responsible for the Detour, a short-lived bar on
McAllister to which the leather crowd resorted briefly
when the popularity of the Tool Box began to fade. From
the Detour, the crowd moved to On the Levee, at 987 Em
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barcadero. The owner later opened another bar and
restaurant at 527 Bryant, known both as the 527 and Off
the Levee. The place currently is called Chez Mollet.
Leather bars migrated to the western end of Folsom
Street and inaugurated the era of the “ Miracle Mile”
when Febe’s and the Stud both opened in 1966. There is
said to have been a beer bar called the Dead End on the
site of the present Hamburger Mary’s. The Ramrod
opened at 1225 Folsom in 1968. At 1347 Folsom, a suc
cession of bars replaced an old neighborhood place. First
there was the In Between, the address being in between
Febe’s and the Ramrod. The In Between was succeeded
by the Cow Palace Saloon, and then by a place that had
no name. It was followed by the Phoenix and then by
another bar, this one officially called the No Name. Then
came the Bolt, and finally, around 1977, the Brig opened
and has remained successful ever since.
The Bootcamp, on Bryant Street, opened in August
1971. The famous Barracks bathhouse opened at 1147
Folsom in the early 1970s. Shortly thereafter the Red Star
Saloon opened next door at 1145 Folsom. Technically,
bars and baths cannot occupy the same premises and sex
cannot legally occur anywhere that alcohol is served. But
there was a door between the Barracks and the Red Star
and men passed back and forth. The red Star is reputed to
have been one of the hottest and sleaziest bars in the
history of Folsom Street, and did not last long. The Bar
racks survived longer, and the building was being
remodeled when it was destroyed by the 1981 Folsom
Street Fire. The Watering Hole has recently moved into a
new building on the site of the old Red Star.
lthough the mass media treated the Folsom Fire as
if it were a gay sex event, the area affected by the
fire was home to a wide variety of people, by no
means all of them gay. Nevertheless, there were many
leathermen living on Hallam Alley and Brush Place
whose homes were among those destroyed by the fire.
Gay men had been trickling into the South of Market to
live since the time of the Tool Box. Most were attracted
by proximity to the bars and the ambiance of the area.
Others were drawn by housing made temporarily cheap
and available as older residents began to be displaced by
the impending redevelopment. Housing had become
scarce and expensive by the late 1970s, but by then gay
men had become a significant element in the residential
population in the area. Today, South of Market is an im
portant gay residential neighborhood as well as a center
for gay recreation.
The Ambush, on Harrison and Dore, held its grand
opening on Thanksgiving Day 1973. A gay guide from
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Sm oking aftermath o f the Folsom Street Fire
1974 lists the Red Star, the Barracks, the Ramrod, the No
Name and Febe’s, all along Folsom between Seventh and
Twelfth: the Ambush on Harrison near Tenth; and the
Folsom Prison farther out on Folsom near Fifteenth. In
1977, the Balcony opened on the north side of Market
near Sanchez. Although it was physically closer to the
Castro, the Balcony initially catered to a leather crowd,
especially the fisting community. The Black and Blue, at
Eight and Howard, opened on New Year’s Eve, 1978,
and the Arena, on Harrison and Ninth, opened on
February 5, 1978. The Trench on Eighth above Howard,
opened in 1979 or 1980 and was closed by 1983. The
Eagle opened at the far end of Harrison in 1981 and
Chaps followed nearby on Eleventh in 1983.
In California, as in most states, the sale of alcohol is
tightly regulated and bars are expected to maintain
rigid standards of conduct. The Alcoholic Beverage
Commission (ABC) is the agency that enforces the
regulations through its power to grant and revoke li
quor licenses. Consequently, the ABC exercises a
great deal of control over the life of those communities
for which bars are central social institutions. During
the ‘50s and early ‘60s, the powers of the ABC were
used regularly to harass and close gay bars in San Fran
cisco. This practice was curtailed by several court deci
sions and by changes in the local political climate.
However, periodic crackdowns still occur, and the
leather bars have frequently been the recipients of the
unwanted attentions of the ABC.
ne of the most sustained periods of ABC activity
South of Market began a few weeks before the
1978 election in which the anti-homosexual Briggs
initiative was on the ballot. Sah Francisco police raided
the Bootcamp and charged eight men with 78 separate
counts of sexual conduct. The Bootcamp lost its license
and became a private club. Also in 1978, the Arena had
been holding popular “ slave auctions.” One man who
was frequently “ sold” reported that the ABC first
demanded that all participants wear jockstraps. Then
they insisted that there be no bare buttocks. Then they
objected to the use of restraints. Finally, “ they cleaned it
up so much it just wasn’t fun anymore and the auctions
just stopped.” The ABC also objected to the nude pain
tings and photographs that decorated the bar’s walls.
Eventually, the ABC charged the Arena with sexual con
duct on premises and suspended its license for 90 days.
The Ambush was also charged and hit with a 90-day
suspension.The Ambush elected to stay open, selling on
ly non-alcoholic drinks.. Many of the regulars came in to
drink fruit juice and Calistoga in a show of support for
the bar. Both the Ambush and the Arena survived their

suspensions. Another bar, the Black and Blue, also was
suspended. It reopened briefly after the 90 days, but soon
closed for good.
Over the next two years, almost all of the remaining
leather bars got at least a “ talking to” from the ABC.
The Trench was raided and ultimately lost its license. As
a consequence of all the ABC activity, behavior in the
bars has become more restrained, their backrooms vir
tually disappeared and raunch has become more privatiz
ed. Activities such as the slave auctions moved into the
baths and private clubs.
Small business has been one of the most potent forces
in the development of the gay community as a whole and
of its more specialized subcultures. As new groups
emerge, small businesses can respond quickly to cater to
their particular wants and needs. The bars and baths are
the most obvious examples of this process, but there are
also shops that sell everything from sexual paraphernalia
to specialized greeting cards. A kind of “ tertiary sector”
provides auxiliary services such as food, temporary
shelter, etc. Since the time of the Tool Box, small
businesses catering to the gay crowd South of Market
have proliferated.
In 1981, one of the custom leather shops produced a
guide map of businesses in the area that were thought to
be of interest to the store’s customers. There are 17 bars
listed: the Eighth Day, the Ambush, the Arena, the Brig,
the Cave, Febe’s, the Eagle, the End-up, Headquarters,
the Cock Ring, the Ramrod, the Rivet, the Stud, the
Trench, the Watering Hole, the Drummer Key Club and
the Stables. Eleven baths and sex clubs are listed: the
Bootcamp, the Club Bath of San Francisco, the Caldron,
the Folsom Street Club, the Glory Hole, the Handball
Express, the Hothouse, the Sutro, the Slot, the
Warehouse and the Folsom Street Hotel. There are 11
specialty shops. These arc mostly leather shops, but there
is also a bakery, a used clothing store, a tattoo parlor and
a place selling motorcycle gear. Eleven restaurants are
listed as serving the area. The number of establishments
is indicative of the growth and elaboration of gay com
munity life in the neighborhood.
otorcycle clubs are another organizational form
that has played an important role in the develop
ment of the leather community. The bike clubs
first emerged in the 1950s. They provided a social life
outside the bars, and would sponsor “ runs” — weekend
camping trips to rural areas where gay men could relax
and socialize with more freedom than was then possible
in the bars. Generally, each club sponsors a major
weekend run, one or more one day events in town and a
big public social event each year. Proceeds from these

events are donated to various charities.
The first gay motorcycle club in the United States was
the Satyrs, founded in Los Angeles in 1954. The Oedipus,
also of Los Angeles, formed soon after. Two clubs vie for
the honor of having been first in San Francisco. The
Warlocks appear to be the oldest club and the California
Motorcycle Club (CMC) appears to have been the first to
incorporate. Other past and present San Francisco Clubs
include the Barbary Coasters, the Cheaters, the Constan
tines, the SFGDI, the San Franciscans, the San Francisco
Serpents, the Rccons, the Rainbow, the Golden Gate
MC, the Koalas, the Cycle Runners, the Centurions, the
Knights of Malta, the Aquilas and the newest club, the
San Francisco Eagles. It is not always necessary to own or
even ride a bike to belong to the clubs. Among local
clubs, only the Warlocks currently require that members
have a motorcycle.
The bike clubs provide an extensive social network by
having reciprocal relations with clubs in other cities and
countries. Local clubs are all represented in an umbrella
organization called the Forum. Most also belong to the
Interclub Fund, an organization founded initially to raise
money for club members injured in motorcycle acci
dents. The fund’s charitable activities have been extend
ed to cover a wide range of health and financial emergen
cies.
Each club has its own distinctive dress, insignia and
events. Febe’s and the Eagle are the two bars most
favorable to the club scene and each displays an extensive
collection of club insignia. The CMC hosts a giant carni
val extravanganza each year in the fall. The Barbary
Coasters produce an annual awards night for all the
clubs. The GDIs hold a yearly cabaret, and the Warlocks
used to put on an all-night party that has been discontin
ued for the duration of the AIDS crisis. In addition to the
bike clubs, there are two local uniform clubs, the
Phoenix and the Golden Gate Troopers. There are also
two S/M clubs, the Fifteen and the Knights Templar.
South of Market also has been home to some avantgarde gay art galleries. The first was Robert Opel’s FeyWay, at 1287 Howard St. Fey-Way was the first gallery in
San Francisco to showcase the rather extensive art that
has come out of the leather scene. The gallery held shows
for Chuck Arnett, Rex, Etienne, Tom of Finland, A Jay,
Olaf, the Hun, Domino and Thomas Hinde, among
others. It was also a center for leather-oriented perfor
mance art, including a piercing party, an evening of
erotic dance, and a night of artful and complex bondage.
Fey-Way closed abruptly when Robert Opel was shot in
July 1979.

544 Natoma opened in April, 1981 and closed October,
1983. Natoma showed the work of visual artists, but was
generally more oriented toward performance than FeyWay. 544 Natoma hosted poetry readings, theater, music
and live art. Among the memorable events were a leather
version of Genet’s play The Maids, Lou Rudolph pain
ting a portrait of Esmeralda while she sang and a per
formance during which owner Peter Hartman played improvisational piano while bondage artist Mark Chester
tied up both player and piano.
There are several businesses such as the Club Baths on
Ritch Street and the Trocadero Transfer that primarily
serve the non-leather gay community. There is beginning
to be more of a lesbian presence in the neighborhood. Ac
cording to Kerry Bowman, owner of the Ambush, there
was a women’s bar called the Hula Shack which existed at
the time of the Tool Box and which held drag shows every
Sunday. When the Hula Shack closed, it was replaced
first by a coffee house, then by an afterhours establish
ment called the Lumber Yard and, finally, by the Slot.
Over the last few years, some of the braver leather
dykes have hung out in those men’s bars that would
tolerate them. Lesbians have also been well represented
in the mixed crowds that patronize Hamburger Mary’s
and the Stud. Many more lesbians have been drawn to the
area since the opening of the Bay Brick Inn, on Folsom at
Eighth, in August 1982. Increasing numbers of gay
women are moving into the neighborhood, following the
migratory trails blazed by leather men 20 years ago.
This brief article cannot do justice to the complexity of
the gay community South of Market, past or present.
Even the history of the leather institutions presented here
is part of a longer work in progress and is not complete.

■

Credit fo r the story's title is due Mr. Marcus, who in his
newspaper column often has referred to the Folsom Street
area as the "Valley o f the K ings," in contrast to Polk
Street (th e "V a lle y o f th e Q u een s") and the Castro
("Valley o f the Dolls"). I am indebted to Marcus, Sam,
Louis, Chuck, Bill, Kerry, Hank, Steve, Jason, Eileen, Don,
Bob, Tod, Danny, Fred, Geoff, Ron, Alan, and numerous
other individuals who were kind enough to take the time to
share their recollections with me.
am, o f course, responsi
ble fo r all inaccuracies.
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Gayle Rubin is a member o f the San Francisco Lesbian and
Gay History Project. She currently is working on a study o f
the gay male leather com m unity in San Francisco. In
dividuals who are willing to be interviewed, who would like
to share memories or who have collections o f memorabilia
(posters, buttons, photos, etc.) are invited to get in touch
w ith her a t P .O . B o x 31452, San F ra n cisco , CA
94131-0452.

A Disturbed Peace
Brian McNaught

Living In Oz
The Cowardly Lion traveled to Oz
because he was ashamed of being a
“ sissy” and wanted the Wizard to give
him courage. To survive in his jungle,
he needed the “ noive” to put a bite in
his growl.
Many of us. it seems to me, make a
daily trek to the Wizard in search of the
necessary mental and moral strength to
persevere. However, we find to our
delight that you can be courageous and
a sissy too.
On an average day, I would guess that
the majority of gay men and lesbians
are called upon to be courageous about
their sexual orientation at least five
times. Those of us in relationships, for
instance, decide whether or not to kiss
our lovers in public when we part for
work and when we return home. We all
are asked, “ Who answered the phone
when I called?” or “ What are you
reading?” Better yet, what are we noi
reading in public?
How do we respond to the credit
card, hospital, insurance and telephone
survey questionnaires: “ Married or
Single?” To the anti-gay television
show, newspaper column, headline and
joke, the Wizard within us says “ Call
the station. Write the newspaper. Don’t
laugh!” How do we respond?
Very few people are able to, or should
be expected to, respond courageously to
every opportunity and every challenge,
but 1 believe that the majority of gay
men and lesbians rise to the occasion
with a proud growl at least once a day.
The gay freshman might not speak up in
class during a morning discussion on
homosexuality, but may walk across
campus in the evening to the Gay and
Lesbian Support Group meeting.
That’s a growl.
The lesbian librarian might kiss her
lover behind closed doors in their
suburb at home at 8 a.m. but at 1 p.m.

AIDS from 1
virus IS in. He emphasized that this is all
tentative now.
Chiron has had past success in con
tributing to the development of vac
cines, most notably to a new vaccine for
h e p a titis -B .
The
c o m p an y ’s
laboratories succeeded in developing
the technology for mass producing that
vaccine in yeast instead of directly from
human plasma. Presently in clinical
tests, when that vaccine becomes
available, it is expected to dramatically
reduce the cost of hepatitis immuniza
tion.
While hailing Chiron’s achievement
as significant, observers were quick to
point out that any vaccine is a long way
off. Normally, it takes from seven to
ten years to produce a new vaccine and
obtain the required federal Food and
Drug Administration approval.
A recent study by Levy indicated that
possibly 64 percent of the gay men in
San Francisco have already been expos
ed to ARV. But he warned the gay com
munity against relaxing their vigilance,
saying, “ I wouldn’t want people to go
back to their old ways because of this
news.”
San Francisco AIDS Foundation
spokeswoman Holly Smith was even
more cautious. Noting that none of the
suggested viruses has yet been proven to
be the cause of AIDS, she said, “ Hav
ing virus anti-bodies has yet been pro
ven to be the cause of AIDS, she said,
“ Having virus anti-bodies is not con
clusive that someone is going to get
AIDS or has had it and recovered.” She
explained that the disease may rely on
numerous co-factors which “ can sup-

may be ordering extra copies of a new
book on homosexuality. That’s a
growl.
The gay police officer may not
challenge a “ fag” joke at roll call but
might later in the day drive around the
gay bar to make sure the patrons aren’t
being hassled. That’s a growl.
Those women and men who growl
with pride at least once a day by boycot
ting Coors beer, by buying a lesbian
album or gay novel, by not laughing at a
remark about the former Truman
Capote’s affectations or by coming out
to yet another person are the army of
“ sissy” lionesses and lions who
unknowingly guarantee the changing of
society’s attitudes and laws. It needn’t
be a dramatic gesture to have a dramatic
effect. Often unbeknownst to them,
each time these proud growlers make a
statement about the truth and beauty of
their lives by acting or reacting
courageously, they change reality,
either their’s or someone else’s.
Sometimes no one is around to see that
they turned the channel when Eddie
Murphy appeared or to see that they
send a donation to U.S. Rep. Gerry
Studd’s re-election campaign, but they
know they growled and they feel freer,
more whole and more integrated.
Once or twice in a lifetime, the growl
becomes a courageous roar which sends
reverberations through the entire
jungle. The roar is a mighty proclama
tion of self which is so powerful that it
often startles even the “ sissy” lioness or
lion who made the noise. They didn’t
know they had it in them and they cer
tainly didn’t plan it. Nevertheless, when
the moment came, when the challenge
was thrown their way or the opportuni
ty was presented to them, they respond
ed with great strength and provided us
all with a true profile in courage.
The history of the modern Gay and Lespress the immune system until one is
susceptible to one of the AIDS infec
tions.’’ She named stress as one of those
co-factors and said that preoccupation
with a test for virus anti-body can be a
significant stress factor for those at risk
of contacting AIDS.
■

Gay Bashings from 1
deep anger that he counsels people to
use to “ empower themselves” .
Supervisorial candidate Pat Norman
said, “ It’s not an easy issue to solve and
it is not isolated to the gay
community.” She mentioned assaults
against women and said that child abuse
is up 66 percent in the last year and a
half in San Francisco. “ We need to
acknowledge that violence goes on,”
she said. “ We need consistent funding
of existing programs. And we need a
massive education campaign to work in
the communities.” As gay people, she
added, “ we should take seriously our
response to other gays being attacked
and develop a sense of family” on this
issue.
■

Alfred from 9
Sisters!” The Sisters are a part ofour
community and should be welcome in
it. When community “ umbrella
groups” like the Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Committee or the National March
organize demonstrations in support of
our rights, these events should be open
to all who support the stated goals or
demands.

bian Civil Rights Movement is the
history of proud growls and courageous
roars. It is a history of people who have
learned to make the necessary noises to
protect their sanity and to guarantee
their safety. The daily growls are what
keep us all going. The courageous
roars, which now fill all corners of the
jungle, give us models of authentic liv
ing.
A middle-aged religious brother,
working with the poor in the South,
recently provided us with such a model.
His letter to me stated: “ My reason for
writing is to let you know of a recent
event in my life. It was completely
unplanned but rather significant for
me.”
The brother, who I met many years
ago at a Dignity convention but hadn’t
heard from since, was among 600
members of his religious order atten
ding a special conference. The gather
ing was designed as a time for the men
to examine their own and the order’s
commitment to the Gospel. Among the
speakers, provided for inspiration, was
the venerable Archbishop Helder
Camara, internationally respected head
of the Recife, Brazil, diocese and an
outspoken champion of the poor and
oppressed. The humble teaching
brother was one of three men chosen to
publicly respond to the message of the
Archbishop.
In the midst of his talk. Archbishop
Camara referred to homosexuality as
“ a very special problem. This distorted
sexual use is a physical or spiritual ill
ness; a manifestation, many times, of
insecurity; a consequence, at other
times, of drugs.”
The nervous brother listened intently
as the two other respondents ignored
the comments on homosexuality and
focussed, instead, on different aspects
of the Archbishop’s address. “ 1 was
reluctant to challenge such a genuinely
good and heroic figure,” the brother
wrote to me, “ but for the benefit of the
600 Brothers, I did.”
“ Some of us have lived through
change and confusion and have had
enough of it,” he said to a hushed au
dience, the smiling Archbishop looking
on. “ Others of us feel we, no matter
how old, can-and must-be converted.
So I ask you, Dom Helder, can we be
converted to a new church, a new world
The issue, then, is not whether the
Sisters should be welcome but whether
it is wise for the organizers of such com
munitywide events to put them on stage
time after time.
Frankly, 1 think the Sisters’ act has
gotten awfully tired. Their right of free
speech surely includes the right to bore
some people as much as the right to
enrage others. But there is no need for
our collective leadership to give the
Sisters an aura of representativeness.
Once the Sisters may have inspired us.
Now they are put on stage as a matter of
habit.
I do not believe the Sisters are helpful
to our movement, and I question the
wisdom of leaders who put them for
ward as spokespersons. Let the Sisters
speak for themselves.
But make no mistake about it: As
long as we put the Sisters on stage, the
mainstream media will go to them again
and again for juicy comment and out
rageous footage, and they can do so in
good faith. After all, they can-and they
do-say, other gay leaders have validated
the Sisters as spokespeople by putting
them before the community’s own
microphones at nearly every opportuni
ty.
NAMBLA: Another debate this sum
mer has centered over the place of the
north American Man-Boy Love
Association in our community. Again,
the two sides seem to be: “ NAMBLA is
right!” and “ NAMBLA is wrong and
should not be allowed to speak up or
take part in gay community events.”
On the substantive issues here. I’ve
heard too much wrongheadedness from
both sides. On the one hand are those
unwilling or unable to recognize that
young and even very young people are

view, a new awareness of the oppres
sion? Are we part of that oppression?
Are you, God forbid, also part of that
oppression?
“ You ask for audacity and so I
presume to offer just that. In every
gathering there is a sizeable and
vulnerable minority that is fair game for
condemnation and hurt. If it is true, as
the most common statistic seems to in
dicate, that one out of every 10 persons
is homosexual, a good number of any
group you address fits that category. To
say that homosexual persons suffer
from a physical or psychological illness
or that they are insecure perpetuates a
set of myths. Just as people who have
persecuted you have sometimes felt they
were doing a service to God, so also
there are those who feel the same about
homosexual persons.
“ Therefore, just as you have learned
to love the poor by being with them,
perhaps all of us can learn the nobility
and goodness of those who find they
are, through no choice of their own, in
deed homosexual, by associating with
them. As you have invited us to do,
there ought to be a change from a
monologue to a sincere dialogue with
gay people.”
That was a roar.
The brother’s courageous response to
a challenge was unplanned. “ I felt good
that without much planning I had ac
tually made the point with our brothers
that gay people cannot be dismissed
with worn-out myths,” he wrote. “ Not
too many years (months?) ago, I would
have chosen to ignore any possible con
frontation. I do not like to become con
troversial. Why I actually took up the
point, when the two previous reactors
overlooked it, I cannot say, but I’m not
sorry. In fact, I’m rather proud of
myself.”
The road to Oz and the courageous
roar of self-affirmation can be a
lifelong trek but it won’t necessarily be.
Traveling “ sissy” lions and lionesses
should take pride in their daily growls
and realize two things: The growls of
pride make it significantly easier for
others around us to walk safely.
Secondly, there’s no telling when the
Wizard within will turn up the volume
on a growl so that what the world hears
is a roar and the subsequent words,
“ I’m rather proud of myself.”
■
sexual beings with needs and desires of
their own. On the other are those equal
ly blind to the ways in which a child’s
dependence on and trust in grownups
can be subverted and manipulated by
certain very selfish, unscrupulous or
compulsive adults.
But we have a First Amendment to
protect debate itself. As Jefferson said,
“ Error of opinion may be tolerated
where reason is left free to combat it.”
COPS FOR CHRIST: Supervisor
Richard Hongisto has proposed that
police and other city officials “ who
openly espouse hate and denigration”
toward a group of citizens be removed
from “ sensitive” cases involving that
group. I don’t know that Hongisto’s
proposal is workable or even desirable.
His intention is clear, but how do we
balance, say, our right to equal protec
tion with a fundamentalist police of
ficer’s right to publish his religious
views? It’s a tricky question.
Roger Baldwin, a founder of the
American Civil Liberties Union anc( its
guiding light for six decades, once said:
“ Your freedom to swing your fist ends
where my nose begins.” In this case of
conflicting rights, whose fist are we
talking about? Whose nose?
Hongisto told the Harvey Milk Les
bian and Gay Democratic Club last
month: “ There is no free speech issue”
in this matter. That rhetoric sounds
mighty like what 1 heard from the
“ Stop the Movie Cruising” folks
almost five years ago. Of course there’s
a free speech issue, supervisor. Other
wise, you wouldn’t have to make a
statement like that.
The point about such an issue is: We
must debate it, not deny it.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Ken Cïoupland

Fall Collections
icture this: a gruesome-looking
naked woman, dyed acid green,
sports matching wig, pubic hair
— and high heels; a circular saw blade
glistens behind her like a perverse halo.
Or this one; a determined woman
strides forward, similarly naked, and
seems to be unconcerned about the huge
serpent that twines around her body
and nips at one breast. Or this: three
tiny female figures execute strenuous
gymnastics, using the body of a pros
trate, giant male as a trampoline. Or: a
screaming girl, naked again, struggles
in the grasp of two apparently ravenous
males, who sink .their fangs into her
thigh.
With titles like “ Intensity,” “ First
Lady,” “ Tri-Trestle,” and “ Leave My
Daughter Alone,” the polychrome
wood sculpture of Walter Sunday at
Dana Reich this month turns the gallery
into a cross between a bordello and a
madhouse — with a suggestion of some
sacred chamber of a fanatical sex cult.
Of course, Sunday’s characters look
dumb, too, in a funny — even hilarious
— way*, as his titles suggest. These
rough, nasty pieces send messages that
are complicated, to say the least, about
the artist’s versions of sexual roles.
Heavy stuff, but rather than coming off
as derogatory, they clearly signal his
fascination with women’s undeniable
power. (278 Post, until Sept. 29.)
At Quay, Finley Fryer toughs it out
with a variety of awkward, difficult
canvases that look very familiar after
the summer’s neo-expressionist binge,
but Fryer handles the convention with a
certain amount of individuality. His
light-up sculptures are puzzling. View
ed frontally, they resemble fruit salad;
around back, they reveal a tangled mass
of plastic toys and garbage. (245 Sutter,
until Oct. 6.)
Upstairs at Fuller Goldeen, Michael
Dvortesak, a more mature talent,
carves out looming coastal landscapes
bathed in a nacreous light. Sometimes
they assume punning, human form;
balancing rocks from giant heads.
These works can’t be faulted for
presence, but their effect is undercut by
a glib use of color and a formalized
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handling of paint.
Downstairs, the gallery greets the
season with a dramatic new color
scheme of deep base blues and grays, an
effective foil for Ken Roberts’ intricate
ly detailed, scaled-down versions of fac
tories, cooling towers, smokestacks and
power pylons that are in effect giant
miniatures of the industrial totems they
represent. The place has the feel of a
technological exhibit or a science de
monstration, which is apt, but Roberts
blows it when he tries to transfer his
subjects to canvas — he can’t paint.
(228 Grant, both until Sept. 29.)
A notorious casualty of the North
Beach beat scene gets a posthumous
retrospective at the California Histori
cal Society. Satty, as he was known, had
a period of popularity during the
psychedelic explosion, when his
disoriented colleges of turn-of-the-century San Francisco engravings struck a
responsive chord in the counterculture.
Today, however, their impact is con
siderably diminished. In many cases,
the results are mechanical and obvious.
No doubt the inspiration for Satty’s ap
proach came from the hallucinatory
collages of Max Ernst, which by com
parison show Satty to be pretty much an
overrated local character. His land
scapes, however, are another matter. In
several of them, seamless, hypnotic
swirls of dizzying shifts of perspective
and locale hint at a surer sensibility at
work. (2090 Jackson, until Sept. 30.)
Vorpal is something of a curiosity
among local galleries: It seems like
more of a showroom than anything
else, and visiting it can be an unnerving
experience. The maze-like layout and
the aggressive salesmanship of the ex
pensively dressed ladies staked out at
strategic intervals certainly seem to pro
duce results — Vorpal regularly opens
new branches in fashionable locations
— but the artists in its stable are almost
entirely mediocre.
An exception is Warren Dreher,
whose oil pastels of Peninsula scenery
aren’t particularly challenging but do
show an impressive command of techni
que.
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“ Intensity” right and “ First
Lady” below by Walter Sunday
at Dana Reich

5745 • Jew ish High Holidays
Celebrate the New Year, 5745
With Congregation Sha’arZahav
A B a y A r a a C o n g ra g a tlo n w ith a p a r tic u la r o u tra a e h
to t h a L a s b la n lO a y J a w la h C o m m u n H y
ROSH HASHANAH
• Wednesday. 26 September 1984. 7:30 p.m.
• Thursday. 27 September 1984. 10:00 a m.
V O M K IP P U R
• Friday. 5 October 1984. 7:30 p.m.
Kol Nidre
• Saturday. 6 October 1984. 10:00 a.m.
• Saturday. 6 October 1984.6:00 p.m.
YizKor and N eilah (Memorial Service)
U N IT A R IA N C B N T B R • Main Sanctuary
F ranklin and Geary Streets. San Francisco
ALL SERVICES START PROMPTLY
SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETED
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

SHA’AR ZAHAV
□ lT i ì l y t y u
220 Danvers at Caselli
.
San Francisco, Ca. 94114 |
(415) 861-6932

As In previous years. Ihere w ill be no charge lo r adm ission

Peace • Renewal • Hope

FLIGHTS OF VFANTASY
U S T E N A N D IN D U L G E IN
S E N S U A L IT Y ...W IT H S T Y L E

PHOTOGRAPHY

EROTIC — RECORDED FANTASY
NEW. UNIQUE CONCEPT
NO BUSY SIGNAL- NO CALL BACKS
NO CREDIT CARDS
SO SAFE-SO CONVENIENT-SO PRIVATE
SO LOW IN COST
NO W FULLY O P E R A T IO N A L

976-SÖLÖ
626-2610
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Russian River Report

Books

Terry Bryan

Russian River G ay Business Association

For over four decades Cadmus has been creating
unforgettable im a ^ s of the less ideal aspects <x
contemporary soaety. His satire has not lost its
edge with the years; on the contrary, it has grown
increasingly more powerful, complex, and vastati ng.
Lloya G oodridi
...M r. Kirstein is one of our most rem arkable
writers on art.
Hilton Kramer

W illiam Benemonn

But Not
for Me
and You

PAUL CADMUS

Hayden Curry and Denis Clifford,
A Legal Guide For Lesbian &
Gay Couples.
2d ed.; Berkeley: Nolo Press, 1984
$14.95
Sitting on the deck at Fife’s during
Labor Day weekend, a friend mention
ed “ the season’s over...” I couldn’t
believe it! After all the publicity, up
coming events, there was still somebody
left that thinks the season is over at the
river after Labor Day weekend. “ Why
do you say that?” I asked. “ Well, sum
mer is just over, that’s all,” he
answered.
Last weekend, “ with summer over”
temperatures were in the lOO’s, 3,000
people were packed in at Johnson’s
Beach for the Jazz Festival, cars were
lined along River Road with thousands
more enjoying the resorts, dance halts
were packed, Carmen McRae wowed
them at the Woods, and the restaurants
were overflowing...! guess someone
didn’t get to those folks to let them
know summer is over. Don’t tell anyone
either...there’s plenty of summer left.
Sylvester will be the entertainment for
Drumm’s White Night Party. Added to
happy hour at River Village is a great
buffet. (Also River Village has enter
tainment every night.)
If getting to the Russian River has
been a problem, try Scotty’s Shuttle
Service which runs directly from the
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Castro to the River and back.
Looking for someplace to dance dur
ing the week? There’s the Rusty Nail in
Forestville with DJ Gilbert or Torch
(who is recording another hit), the Mine
with a new dance floor and videos, Mol
ly Brown’s which offers both disco and
country western (dance lessons on
Thursday nights), and Drumm’s on
Thursday nights.
While we’re proud of all our fine
restaurants, great dance halls, beautiful
resorts and interesting shops, there are
so many other things to do at the River.
Some of the world’s best wineries and
River Road Travel offer tours. Arm
strong Woods is a natural wonder. The
Preserve in Forestville offers exotic
animals including tigers, leopards,
lynx, jaguars, and others and shouldn’t
be missed. This amazing place has even
caught the attention of filmmaker
George Lucas. There’s the ocean, Dun
cans Mills with terrific shopping
(especially. Weavers and Dreams).
Those are just a few ideas. Stop by the
Chamber of Commerce Information
Office across from Cinnabar Street
shops for more information on the
area.
- ■

Coming Septem ber 27

T d g h tin g a le

of
^Montgomery
Street
Largest Selection of
Gay and Adult Videos
in the East Bay!!
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Between A and B on Mission
(Next Door to the Turf Club)
Open 10 AM Til Midnight (7 Days a Week)
881-0185

f there is one thing that reading the
lurid details of the Peter Mintun/
Thomas Nieze smash-up should teach
us, it is this: roses are red and violets are
blue, but the law wasn’t written for me
and you.
We’ve come a long way since dead
cows littered the English countryside,
but we’ve carried the whole lot of dead
cows (and cars and relationships) with
us, and now there is a complex set of laws
that govern every aspect of our lives.
But English common law doesn’t tell
us what to do when John and Thomas
buy a cow together, smd then Thomas
runs off with Miles. That is where Curry
and Clifford’s book comes in.
This book is indispensable to all gay
couples. Run, don’t walk to your nearest
bookstore and pick up a copy. If your
bookstore doesn’t have it, call Nolo
Press in Berkeley.
The authors will advise you how to
buy a house together (or separately),
write your will, fight for child custody,
draw up a living-together contract, apply
for credit, adopt a child, plan your taxes,
assure access if one of you is hospital
ized, and, yes — how to break up
without reading about it on the front
page of the B.A.R.
And don’t say you don’t have enough
property to worry about the legalities.
What have you purchased since becom
ing a couple? What will you own in two
years? Three? Even if Vivian bought that
table entirely from her own earnings, it
doesn’t mean that Ruth can’t claim some
interest in it.
Most people are reluctant to think
about legal matters because lawyers
traditionally are the black crows that
swoop down on tragedies. The authors
go to great lengths to point out that
tragedies can be minimized, even avoid
ed, with a little prior planning.
Yes, I know, you love one another
right down to your toesy-woesys, but
there is no guarantee things will stay that
way. Now is the time to work out those
potentially messy details, while you’re
both feeling warm and reasonable. Sure,
he’s the man of your dreams, but Mel
Gibson can turn into Joan Crawford so
damn quick...
If there is one fault in this book, it is
that it is too anti-attorney. Curry and
Clifford go out of their way to point out
how unnecessary most legal fees are. To
a point they are correct, but knowing
what that point is is beyond the ken of
most laypeople, and certainly is the most
important issue to be presented in this
type of self-help law guide. You don’t
need a doctor to put a Band-Aid on your
finger, but you’d be ill-advised to per
form open heart surgery on yourself.
The question is, at what point do you call
in an expert?
, This caveat aside, 1highly recommend
this book. It is written in clear, easy-tounderstand language, without talking
down or avoiding the legal vocabulary
you are going to have to face anyway.
Put this next to Joy o f Cooking and the
Reader’s Digest Repair Manual on your
reference shelf, and don’t make a home
without it.

Paul Cadmus book
by Lincoln Kirstein
144 pgs. lOOillus.
50 in color $ 3 5 .0 0
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You Can Be Better
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SPINOLOGY IS THK
ANSWBR
Spinology is a spinal
art that helps you reach
your ow n potential.
Call now for a free /
orientation and spinal
analysis.
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SWITCHBOARD
841-6224
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Call Randall Seamons
Certified Spinologist
4118 18th Street, Suite 3
San Francisco, CA 94114
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Symphony and Opera Opening
sense of any singer on the stage that
night. One fears that whatever energy
the other principals had brought with
The opera and symphony both
them to San Francisco had been zapped
by the lethargic conduction of Lamberopened last week with fanfare and fes
tivities, just when it seemed wisest to
to Gardelli. His work robbed one of
head for the beach or the mountains.
Verdi’s most tuneful scores of half its
Following its established custom of
glory.
saluting a single nation, the symphony
Montserrat Caballe reached Ofsening
blazed forth with the sun-drenched
night barely in control of the musical
music of Italy. While this tribute fit our
side of her part and not at all in com
Mediterranean heat wave, it seemed,
mand of the verbal. Although Leontyne
for a symphony gala, rather long on
Price did not care to bother herself with
opera arias and short on orchestral
what the words of her arias meant, she
selections. However, there was a certain
at least knew what they were. Frequent
amount of justice in the symphony’s
ly Caballe was merely vocalizing on
choice of a guest singer, for over the
vowels, because she had not the faintest
years Leontyne Price has come to seem
idea of what the heroine was saying.
more and more like a great instrumen
Especially in her softer singing, Caballe
talist than an opera star.
sounded wonderful. She sang the “ Er
The drama of opera concerns Price
nani, involami’’ better than Price had
little these days. To take an example
on her program, though I suspect that
from the symphony’s opening. Price
the opera company transposed the
sang both Butterfly’s “ Un bel di” and
music to suit Caballe’s current vocal
Tosca’s “ Vissi d’arte” as though they
limitations. Basically, Caballe let Verdi
had the same emotional content. Yet at
serve her, when she should have been
that moment in her opera. Butterfly is
serving him.
insisting that her lover will return and
The big disappointment of the even
make her world blossom once again,
ing for me was Sherrill Milnes’s Don
while Tosca is faced with the repulsive
Carlo. The American baritone sang
choice of either submitting to Scarpia’s
beautifully but blandly. Perhaps he has
lecherous advances or refusing them
not enough artistic fortitude to hold out
and thereby condemning her lover to
against the overwhelming dullness that
the torture rack. For years Price has
surrounded him. Certainly I sym
been singing these two arias on recital
pathize with his predicament, but I can
programs just like this one at the sym
not applaud his response. He retired in
phony and gradually they have lost their
to himself and gave less than he might
dramatic context. All the singer or her
have. Bass Paul Plishka was the star of
audience expects out of these selections
the show. He rolled out his deep, dark
is shimmering sound. The drama in
tones with suavity and grace. He kept a
volved in them lies entirely in the ques
dignity about him that belied his sur
tion of how beautifully the diva will sing
roundings.
them. Admittedly, Price filled them
The opera recouped some of its losses
both to overflowing with gorgeous
through a spirited concert in the park.
sound, but there was little in these ren
Milnes’ Prologue to Leoncavallo’s
ditions to explain the character whose
Pagliacci showed the relish his Don
music is being sung.
Carlo in Ernani lacked, as well as the
The orchestra itself sounded splen
spine-tingling voice that was in evidence
did, as well, especially the flute and
on opening night. Montserrat Caballe
oboe duet in the Otello ballet and the
knows “ Pace, pace” from Verdi’s Forclarinet solo in Respighi’s Church Win
za del destino and she lavished on it all
dows. The Otello number had exactly
of her amazing breath control and her
the bounce that was missing from de
glorious high, soft sound. The duet
Waart’s Aida last summer at the opera
from Trovatore that brought Milnes
house. The orchestra and maestro
and Caballe together suffered from a
began last year’s collaboration
lack of cohesion and quickly became
auspiciously. As a composer, Respighi
two monologues running simultaneous
was always strongest when he could
lyweave somebody else’s melodies into
Todisco kept his nasal sound more
his cleverly contrived context; Church
under cover at the park concert, but the
Windows depends upon Gregorian
wide, slow vibrato that sometimes crept
chant and benefited greatly from the
into his voice on opening night
austerity of those modes. Boccherini’s
dominated almost all of his sustained
Ritirata however, gained nothing but an
singing in the park. Nevertheless, he
extra coating of syrup in Berio’s preten
showed himself once more to be a sym
tious reorchestration.
pathetic artist who tries to illuminate
The opera risked more in its openingwhat he sings. Plishka sounded more
night venture. The symphony had
pedestrian in his interpretation of Banjudiciously planned a no-lose program
quo’s aria from Verdi’s Macbeth than
and though they triumphed with it, the
he had singing Silva’s music two nights
simplicity of their design took some of
before, but still his is a thunderously
the lustre from their victory. Had the
beautiful voice.
opera succeeded with Ernani there
Apropos of Pavarotti’s withdrawing
would have been rejoicing in the streets.
not only from the opening night’s
But, alas, the opera’s gala was
festivities, but also the concert in the
asdispiriting an evening in the theater as
park, I would like to quote a passage
has come my way in a long time.
from Lotte Lehmann’s memoir. Five
Nunzio Todisco, the tenor brought to
Operas and Richard Strauss: “ My
us from sunbathing on the shores of the
chance to sing Arabella came at the
Adriatic, is an opera singer of the old
Vienna premiere in October, 1933, but
school. He produces his voice mainly
under the most trying circumstances
through the front of his head — a
possible: my beloved mother had died
technique which gives it cutting power
on the eve of the premiere. Krauss, our
rather than volume and, at its best, a
manager, called at once to say that
trumpet-like purity. But this method
everyone understood what this death
meant to me and that therefore he
also gives a nasal sound most audiences
scarcely dared to ask if I would consider
find unappealing. Perhaps we should
going on just the same. But. . .crushed
not judge his acting, since he had so lit
as I was by the burden of my loss, by the
tle chance to rehearse his part, but what
death of what to me was the best mother
we did see suggested an innately limited
range of expression. To his credit,
in the world, still I could react only with
Todisco does have marvelous diction
assent: T il goon.’ ”
■
and he projected the liveliest rhythmic
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s summer weather comes upon
us, so does the fall music season.
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DAVID'S H o u se
David C. Schuyler, proprietor

HAPPY HOUR

5 t o 7 P .M ., S e v e n d a y s a w e e k
488 Hayes (between Gough and Octavia)

8 6 3 -8 8 2 9

Have you been here?

& E M TESTAI

Ongoing

Monday. September 17

■ Nathan Oliveira: A Survey Exhibition
1957-1983. The first major retrospective by
this important Bay Area artist. Exhibition
features over 40 paintings, 12 sculptures
and eight works on paper. At the Museum of
Modem Art, Van Ness at McAllister,
through Oct. 21.
■ Future Junkyard, a play about a society
of machine people living in a scrap metal
junkyard. Within the context of ultrarealistic sets the absurd reality of dreams is ex
plored, thus focusing on the effect which
dreams have on waking reality. Presented
by Dream Theatre. Fridays through Sun
days in September at 8:30 pm. Also at 11 pm
on Saturdays. Zephyr Theatre, 595 Mission
St. at Second $7. CaU 552-7547.

■ Come to the Cabaret, an evening with
the superstars, stars and rising stars of
cabaret and comedy, at Marne’s Palazzo,
389 Bay St. Performers include Val Dia
mond, Dexter Devoe, Michael Pritchard,
Ruth Hastings Tom Ammiano, the Vocal
Minority and others. A benefit to support the
public service projects of the San Francisco
Council on Entertainment. 8 pm. $25.
Tuesday, September 18
■ Richard Buckley, music director of the
Cakland Symphony, wiU join the Symphony
Society for a fim-filled Boy cruise laun
ching the 1984-85 Cakland Symphony
season. The cruise, aboard the Captain
Horatio Homblower Commodore Yacht,
wiU leave the Berkeley Marina at 7 pm. The
evening wiU include a seafood buffet and
demcing under the stars. $25 per person.
CaU 444-3531 for information and reserva
tions.

Thursday, September 13

PEPHNO’S
Italian Restaurant

■ Second Western States Exhibition.
with over 100 paintings by 30 artists from the
Western United States which explore the
traditions and heritage of the West — its
popular ¿md frontier culture, its celebrated
light and palette, and its dramatic natural
phenomenon. At the Museum .pi Modem
Art, Van Ness at McAllister, through Oc
tober 28.

Sidewalk Terrace
Garden Room
All pastas are home-made
Home-made bread
Fine Wines
Capucini
Espresso

ENT

W ednesday, September 19
■ Peter McGehee in Beyond Hopplnsw,
the hit New York comedy-drama of a vrild
gay odyssey. At Valencia Roee, 766 Valen
cia St. 8 pm. $5. CaU 863-3863 for informa
tion and reservations.

Fridoy. September 14
E x c lu s iv e D ishes a t

PEPPlNO*S:
★ Veal Saltimbocca ★
★ Chicken Piemontese ★

■ The Kronos Quartet presents the first
conceit of its 1984-85 season. Present
Tense, at Heibst Theatre, Van Ness at
McAllister, 8 pm. Program features works
by Terry Riley, John Cage, John Lermon
and Dmitri Shostekovitch. $8 to $12. Call
392-4400.
■ The Dream Keeper Speaks: The World
of Langston Hughes, a one-man show

Open from 9:30 A.M. Daily

1247 Polk Street 776-8550

Thursde^, September 20

Posers: Photos by Della Disgrace
at Just Desserts

The Latest in Total Comfort!!

FUTON SOFA BED
ONLY ^ 3 4 9 COMPLETE

_/oom*
cushion CA 94103
1222 Fotsom St. Son
F ra n d K O .

861-3182
ktON -SAT fO-8

Setwean $rn8 0m

about America's best-known black poet
based on 75 of his poems. Through Sunday,
Sept. 16 and Thursday through Sunday
through Oct. 7. All performances at 8 pm.
Lorraine Hansberry Theatre at Trinity
Episcopal Church, Bush and Gough
Streets. $7. Call 474-8842.
■ Aspects of Solitude: A Modem Music/
Dance Performance, a collaborative work
of original music, dance and light design,
featuring guest artist Ed Mock. At the New
Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St. Friday
and Saturday at 8:30 pm and Sunday at 3
pm. Call 863-9830.
■ Come Bock to the Five <md Dlme.Jlmmy Dean, Jimmy Dean, presented by the
Bedini Theatre Project through Oct. 7. At
the Center for Art emd Education, 347
Dolores St. (at Sixteenth). Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 pm, Sundays at 7:30 pm. $8.
CaU 221-0070 for reservations.
■ The Cedar Cinema wiU re-open its doors
under new management. Featuring a reper
tory format with an emphasis on foreign and
domestic classics, the Cedar's opening pro
gram will be Philip Kaufman's The
Wanderers and Francis Ford CopoUa's
Rumblelish. To celebrate, the Cedar wiU
charge half price on aU admissions, offer
discount admission cards and serve free
popcorn through Sept. 20. The Cedar
Cinema is located at 38 Cedar AUey, bet
ween Polk and Larkin near Geary.

A space-saving innovation that
converts an elegant living room into
total bedroom comfort! This sofa
and two tables come with two
6-layer cotton futons to give
you the latest in style and
convenience!
Available in various colors

A

HUNAN
SHAOLIN O N POLK
RESTAURANT
Expeifenoe the wortd famous Hunan
cuisine Dinner for Four, We recommend
our N IC Today Show* special

I

Hot and Sour Soup For Four
1) Shaolin C hicken - delicious
2)
lron plotter - three sizzling seafoods
3)
Loke Tung Ting Prawns
4)
M ongolian Beef
Steam rice a n d dessert ALL for just S29 95

GSTfl M©CH€
X 7 9 SKTEEbiTH STREET BETWEEN MISSION & VALENCIA

Sunday. September IS

861-5757

auimaieExsiBiKCOi
Your choice of Provolone or American
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

C heddar

-with sandwich, with this ad
1150 Polk Street (near Sutter)
Free evening parking

771-6888

366 C olum bus Ave
(c o rn e r C o l u m b u s & Vallejo)
404
O p e f l - - til3 F ri. &Sat.

11

WE HAVE
24th St.
TASTY
Noe V ^ley
CAKES! 2 8 2 - 5 5 6 5
O p e n TO- 10

1

■ The Tomescal Gay Men's Chorus
presents The Goodies, including a perfor
mance by the chorus and an auction of objets d'ait. Proceeds wiU benefit the Chorus's
November European tour and Schubert
Competition in Vieima. Hors d'oeuvres and
no-host bar. Pride Center, 890 Hayes St. 3
pm. $6 Donation.
■ Lee Velta, baritone, presents a recital at
the San Francisco Conservatory of Music,
Nineteenth Avenue at Crtega Street. 8 pm..
Free. CaU 864-8086.
■ The Dramatic P ersp^ lve: Visual Art
of the Theatre, a unique view of theatre
poster art and original costume emd set
designs for the theatre opens at Galerie
Lumiere, 628 Clement St. Through Cct. 27.
^Cpening reception 4-6 pm.

■ The Bay Area Video Coalition welcomes
fall with 15 practical and technical
workshops for the professional and novice
videographer. Program for Sept. 20 is a
Betacam Seminar, with Bruce Tokais of
LifetapeVideo. 7-lOpm. $55. CaU861-3282
for information.
Friday, September 21
■ Once is Never Enough, a world-premier
detective drama, presented by The Asian
American Theater at the People's Theatre
Coahtion, Building B, Fort Mason Center.
Thursdays through Sundays, through Oct.
28. 8 pm. CaU 566-1605 for information and
reservations.

Saturday. September 22
B Drawings and model of the Love/House
at the University Art Museum, Berkeley. In
"Love/House," which California architect
Lars Lerup has described in 50-odd draw
ings and a model, he has created a dwelling
for estranged loves whose lives are based on
a single emotion — waiting. Through Nov.
18.
Sunday. September 23
■ The Folsom Street Fair, featuring highquaUty entertainment, arts, crafts, chrome
and men. Folsom Street, between Seventh
emd Eleventh. Noon to Dusk.
Thursday. September 27
■ Martha Graham Dance Company with
Members of the Cakland Symphony. The
first and greatest exponent of modem dance
brings her work to Berkeley's Zellerbach
Auditorium. 8 pm.

A rt P icture F ram e S ervice
custom framing and gallery

519 Hayes Street
S F CA 94102
(415) 4 3 1 -9827

/

P A R T I N G S HOT

SlU D SIO R e
W h e re y o u r a c t io n b e g in s

It tt tu rn s y o u o n . w e ve g o t it'

LEA TH ER B A C K P A C K S
A N D D U FFLE BAGS
The finest q u ality garm ent
leather was used to construct
these high-tec, durable, stylish
cany-alls from Eureka Leather.
C om fortable, roomy, a n d strictly
to p of the line.
BACK PACK

LEA TH ER
JO C K
For th a t serious
workout. Of
under those
no-nonsense
chaps. Eureka
Leather's soft
block Jock has a
shaped p>ouch
elastic straps,
a n d a front
b a n d fa c e d
with leather,
Standard sizes.

LEATHER
SUSPENDERS
A r>ew wrinkle on a n
old hold-up. Eureka
Leather's w earab le
leath er suspenders
dress up your best
w e ^ m gear. O ne
size. Black only.

EVKRmiNG FRON
THE STUHOTpRE
IS GIlARANTEEDt

SHOWER
SHOT
The finest quality shower hose
a tta c h m e n t with m etai diverterl
Keep it Cleon In stylel

2795

A STUDSTO RE EXC LU SIVE!

LEATHER FRATERNITY
GREETING CAROS
Messages you w on't find on Castro Streetl

LEATHER
SHORTS
For running, w alking, an d just

EMILIO’S
UNDERWEARABLES

hanging out, our exclusive
line of Eureka Leather's fine
garm ent leath er shorts. Try
these: Slash pockets, vented
legs, sewn-in elastic
waistband. Stream lined, soft,'
sexy, not your run of th e mill
berm udas! Black onlyl

For th e b each , th e bearest of
JOCKS, in 100% knit cotton, black
with thin w hite pin strips (le ft), or
for th e very daring, CHEEKS—to
show off your finest assetsi Strictly
for th e m an with exposure on his
m ind. Perfect exam ples of the
European line from Emilio a t The
Studstore.

1

5 9 9 5
CHEEKS BRIEFS

POSING POUCH

^2 FOR

1695

ììA l

M Itt.K M l i ll u

TWO FOR ONE SALE

ir S THE STUDSTORE
FOR

BU Y VITA-MEN G ET 30-DAY
SUPPLY OF m B B l FR EE!
BOTH
FOR

VIDEO RENTALS

95
^

0 .

COME SEE THE
STUDSTORE VIDEO
COLLECTION!
WE SELL & RENT

DAY

N O MEMBERSHIP! XXX-RATED FOR THE SAME
PRICE AS VANILLA! HOTTEST TITLES!
,V S I F V i; ,S(,UTT F iliti

I'm.

Photo Mick Hicks

LEATHER’S MOST FAMOUS ADDRESS.. .

Ii960S I U D S I O R e

9AM TIL 6PM
OPEN M O N THRU SAT

FO LSO M / SAN FRANCISCO, C A 94107 / 543-5430
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D«rrlng«r8 or Six-Shooters!
Shy guy with charm, late 40’s, new
to the scene and skittish in
saloons and brothels, Is nailing up
poster. WANTED: Western Gear
J /0 buffs for Week-Night Shootouts. (Safe W/S a possible side
event). 5’8", lean frame, blond type
with thick moustache. Your corral
or mine. SUSA, Box 529,500 Hayes
St.,SF.,CA94102.
(10)
Private session for copsucker in
stead of trip to precinct. Burly
bearded officer needs service and
gives discipline as needed. Send
photo and letter diving discipline
expectations to J. Jansen, 37A
Moss St., SF., 94103.1’m 6 ‘, 185 lbs,
40, uncut.
(10)
Fun Lovin' Man to Man
Black, gay guy 39,170 lbs, 6 ’2”, in
telligent, communicative and poli
tically left, natural and honest,
wants to meet other natural laidback guys. Not interested in
stereotypes. 534-7980.
(10)

Very handsom e young Asian
American - dark, smooth, muscular
build, bright mind, caring attitude
seek someone with similar quali
ties for fun, friendship and rela
tionship building. Reply with photo
to Sentinel USA, Box 528, 500
Hayes St., SF.,CA 94102.
(10)
Attr loving W/M 60 seeks gdikg
Latino or mid-east friends/lover
18-40 who appreciate maturity and
sincerity. 495 Ellis St., No. 1104,
SF.,CA 94102.
(10)
Are you very short, slim, warm,
with some intellectual Interests?
Good looking bearded 38 will enjoy
you as equal except when he occa
sionally spanks you. Box 12222
San Franclsco94112.
(10)

Try Me
GWM, 36, “ guppy” open to new
possibilities for romance and safe
sexual adventure. Let's explore!
Photo appreciated. Write Sentinel,
U.S.A., 500 Hayes St., Box 519, SF
94102.
(9)
Teddy Bears
aren’t for everyone. How about you?
32 yrs., 6'3” GWMTB seeking cuddl
ing, laughter, fun, intelligence, quiet
and sensual times. No S/M,JfO calls,
insincerity. 386-2749 evenings ONLy.
(9)
Pagan-RC Cab Driver, 48
Bright, charming, non-monogamous,
lazy, gentle left seeks openly gay man
35-50 to share values. Safe playful
sex. Possible commitment. Tom
621-8710, weekend days.
(9)
Uninhibited exhibitionists who dig
photo/video (solo or more) 27.
5’10", 145 hot-stud photographer
wants to meet you. Don. 626-3489.
(9)
Straight Student
Beautiful, blond student gives a
safe massage in a clean environ
ment. For the hands of a man, call
Kent, 431-8122. Daytimes best. (9)

Comfortable relationship, sharing
good times is more meaningful
than jumping to bed and bood-bye.
I am young, gdik Spanish. You
under 45, carin g, w arm heart.
Photo letter to 625 Burnett Ave.,
No. 4, SF 94131.

Hunk Seeks Lovers
Young 27 GWM hunk seeks hot
sexilai three way with well hung
and thick non promiscous lovers
only. Photo ap p re c ia te d and
returned. W rite C.G., P.O. Box
15907,SF.,CA.94115.
(10)
A Good Man Wanted
I'm 31, 5’10'', 150 lbs, gdikg, ar
tis tic , m u s ic a l, im a g in a tiv e ,
basically passive, seeking mascu
line dark-haired man, strong and
kind for friendship and more. Reply
with photo if possible. Box 531,
SUSA, 500 Hayes St., SF., CA.
94104.
(10)

Looking for a few good men. Attr.
23 year old SFSU student loves to
talk, hance, have fun and serious
times. P.O. Box 69, 14 W ilder
Street, San Francisco, CA 94131.
( 10)

Affectionate, attractive, versatile,
35 W M, blond/moustache, blue
eyes, slender, 6 ’, small endowed,
seeks other small endowed men or
those who are not into size, under
45 for friendship, sensual good
times, and possible relationship.
Call Rob evenings 552-5744.
(10)
Help Police, Save My Life!
Handsome young blonde tired of
dopers, thieves, hustlers and stuck
up people, wishes to meet police
men and uniformed men. Age and
looks aren't overly Im portant.
Make my dreams come true! You
control everything! I'm honest,
clean, and extremely sincere. Let
me service you o ffic e r! 1372
Richland, S.F., CA. 94110.
( 10)
Three Way -iYoung hunky straight-acting col
legiate jocks wanted for hot j/o
sessions and body worship around
our very private pool. We are two
handsome homey athletic guys,
thirties, 6'2,165, and well hung. You
will enjoy being entertained at our
country home. Send description
and photo to Box 5962, Stanford
94305.
(10)

Pants Down Boy!
Tall blond strong masc. 35, gives
p a d d le -s tr a p -h a n d
to
illdisciplined jocks bIg-ego, BB's,
masc. well built 18-30, Photo
Phone sets mine. Lets set crackin,
Mike 220 9th St., No. 27, SF. 94103.
( 10 )

Rites of Manhood
Attr. able-bodied and willing WM
32. blonde, slim, wants to be in
itiated and taught by exper. masc.
top. Not Into bondage or pain. Ex
change info and photos(?) Mathew
cfo Sentinel U.S.A., Box 530. 500
H a y e s S t.S F .94107.
(10)
Spanking - seeks attr. trim guys
needing their butts reddened.
Phone, photo with (ace: Mike. 530
14th Street, No. 14. SF94103
(9)
Forming regular safe sex JO
group. Hot men with gd body up to
35 who dig group JO scenes. Call
Dale 626-3489.
(9)
2 7 ,5'10". 145, nautilus bit., prolong
JO. exhibitionist, oil, massage,
body trips, hot guys to 35: Dan
626-3489.
(9)

Hot smooth clean-shaven slim
muscled hung swimmer, 37, look
ing for guys into wild prolonged
slow J/O scenes. Can you stand to
get really horny, and then have me
tease it for two hours straight?
Ron, PO Box 881922, SF, CA.
94188-1922.
(10)

GM 33, G/P 6', 165 lbs, health con
scious lean muscular seeks G/A
buddy for regular hot meetings.
Any ethnicity. Light drugs OK. Boxholder 808 Post St., No. 1715, Sf.,
CA. 94109.
(10)
Live In Houseboy Wanted By
Exec, new to SF. Prefer 18-23 yr. old
masculine, attractive, non-smoking
student type. If you are a homebody,
drive, looking for stability and help in
your life, call: 550-8998.
(10)
Seen on Polk
GWM seeks cute boyish guy into
shorts and erotic costume for genderbender fantasy fun. Write ff2603,495
Ellis SF 94102.
(9)
145 Nautilus, BT. meet others Into
prolong J/O, oil, massage, exhibi
tionist, body trips, hot guys to 35 call
Dan 626-3489
(9)

Houseboy/lover wanted by mldpenlnsula professional. If you are a
young attractive GWM looking for
love and help with your life it could be
a good deal for both of us. Please
write. Include photo and phone
number if possible. Write to S USA,
Box 522, 500 Hayes St., SF 94107
(9)

East Bay GM. 27. 5’11'', 160lbs.
pleasant appearance, seeks relation
ships, all races. Sensitive, good com
municator. Inter-personal issues
growth-oriented PhD student. Sun
hiking, cinema, arts, social sciences.
Bo:547-22009:30am— 10p.m. (9)
Gdikg. Ital, Musician, 30, Intel, seeks
gdikg, young blond for monog relat.
Let's duet together! M.F. 312Mason,
#218, S.F. 94102.
(9)

Russian River A rea— Hot hairy
bearded deep-throat masculine bot
tom. W/M 42,6’, 250 lbs. seeking hot
butch tops. Am eager to fulfill your
n eed s & fa n ta s ie s . E cs tas y
guaranteed. Have van to travel to SF
area or come up & see me sometime.
W rite/Photo to 35 Magic Mtn.
Cazadero.CA 95412.
(9)

Cute Slim Boy
Affectionate 18 yr. old, Brown wavy
hair, brown eyes. Hung with firm seal
seek masculine men 20-37. with nice
build and personality for Marty Shasteen. 584 Castro St , Suite 198. SF,
CA.94114.
(9)

W/M bottom 28 sks 8” & top to 30 for
forced deep throat & sound spank
ings. No photo/no answer. Box 6116.
1550Calif.SF94109.
(9)

Looking for young guys for fun and
friendship, with a cute yng Asian.
5'8'', 125 lbs., smooth runners built,
likes run. beaches, music, cuddling,
etc. Write with phone, pic. it poss to
Eric 584 Castro St.. Box 198. SF. CA
94114.
(9)
Interested in pumps / foreskins /
flicks, no others need reply. 863-4794
Evenings.
(9)

S O

Blond Body Builder
This 30's very goodlooking blond
BB is looking for a younger (18 -i-)
friend. I can be your Boyfriend,
Dad, Master or? You should be
cute and Into having fun together!
Contact AM P.O. Box 786, SF., CA.
94101.
(10)

For the Good Times
Successful professional man, 35,
trim, healthy, good-looking, seeks
trim, healthy young man, 21-27, for
good times: dinner, entertainment,
travfti, etc. Send photo for prompt
reply, c/o Sentinel USA, Box 532,
500 Hayes St., SF., CA. 94102.
(

10)

Handsome professional masseur,
5’10'', 145, moderately infamous,
seeks handsome/cute intelligent
guy, 18-35, who loves to be
massaged, sexually or nonsexually. Trade photos first. Jim, Box
14547,SF.,CA94114.
(10)
Yg man - dark, good looking/
smooth muscular bod, educated, car
ing, seeks quaiity men for emotional/physicai fulfillment. Good
bod/looks, warm heart, bright mind
turns me on. Any other hopeless
romantics out there? Reply w/
photo: S USA, Box 520, 500 Hayes
St., SF. 94102
(9)

Handsome
Athletic, blond, hung, V/C, 28 years
5’11'', 145 lbs. looking for hunky,
muscled man w/firm hand for occa
sional sex. Send Photo to S USA, Box
507,500 Hayes St., SF 94102.
(9)
Butch GWM hard working, mech
anically inclined, honest, and friendly,
needs a guy who can relate to this.
You must be honest, butch, and up.
Send photo and honest letter. No
photo? — get one! — It could be
worth it. No time for heavy drugs or
drink. Looks are not what I’m after.(9)
Hot/humpy yng GWM cpI want sngl
and esp cpIs to share times in and out
of bed. Want good people/ longterm
friends for closed circle group, xchng
P/P to occup: Box 15068, No. 289,
SF., CA. 94115. No fats, wierdos and
want under 30's please. SF and
S a c ra m e n to
a re a s .
(9)
Peninsula GWM 3 7 ,5’9 ’’, 145 seeks
friends/lover. If you want fun and
smiles with love and commitment
write Box 192 G, 942 W. El Camino,
Sunnyvale, CA 94087.
(9)

Mature Gentleman
Trim and fit, nice face, over 40, seeks
younger men, slim and intelligent, in
terested In outdoor activities, the
arts, socializing, travel, etc. for friend
ship and/orromance940-1543. (9)
Are You Tall and Husky?
Are you 6''. over 180 Ibs., 40's - 50's,
masculine, so am I. Let's talk.
552-6286 eves.
(9)
German Seeks Latino Only
I'm 36, blond, blue eyes, bottom,
healthy and health conscious. Got
transferred 2 years ago from Ger
many. Want a healthy man for both
fun and sex. Write: S USA, 500 Hayes
S t.,
Box 5 1 8 , S F . 9 4 1 0 2 .
(9)
Try Something New
Fatherly, handsome, GWM, 39, will
lovingly scold you and give you a bare
bottom spanking. NO SEX. Answer
only if 18-26 yrs. nice body, need a
caring Dad. P.O. Box 26044, San
Jose, 95159. Straights welcome. (9)

A L

Slim Teen Lover wanted by really
nice M 44, 5'7’’, 155 Ibs. Fun,
equality, friendship, caring, maybe
even iove. 585-4335 day or evening.
( 10)

Clean W/M seeks other clean guys
under 30 to pose for nude photos.
Sex and fun, too. Sincere only! Call
SF 584-4359.
(10)
Fifty and Forging On
GWM, 5'10’’, 165, masculine, smart,
healthy, horny, seeks similars for
friends and stim ulating mental/physical engagements. Box
31581, SF. 94131.
(9)

Man In Uniform Needed
29, BL/BL, 5'9", 145, moustache,
seeks cop, fireman, security man or
any uniform e n th u s ia s ts for
uninhibited sex. Prefer dark hair and
moustache on top man. Passive
and/or« blonde okay. I worship
uniformned men totally. Bruce, 372
Richland,SF94110
(9)
Clean Guys
W/M seeks same to show off, to pose
for nude photos; should be under 30.
Would also be interested in sex and
good times. No $ Just fun. Couples
(guys) too. Smooths extra-welcome.
584-4359
(9)

Got Rockhard Muscles??
Like to pose and flex? Like to be
tongued and admired? Hof good look
ing, well built stud will do the job!
771-8882 Keep trying anytime!
(9)
GWM 31 into kinky imaginative
scenes, average looks/bulld. Ver
satile Into GR, FR, WE, CBT, B/D
more. Also leather/latex. Call
863-9713days or anytime weekends.
Three-ways also.
(9)
Handsome GWM 6' 160 Ibs, 34 seeks
GWM 18-22 thin for fun and friend
ship. Reply S USA, Box 528, 500
Hayes St., SF, CA. 94102.
(9)
Young Master Sought
18 to 22 only. Hot & hard for novice
well built, hot bottom. Teach me to be
your slave. Tell me your fantasy, then
doit.Mark(415)757-7927.
(9)
Knight In Shining Armor
Sir Laughs A Lot seeks Sir GayLad,
I’m tall, blonde, handsome, profes
sional and 33. If you're passed the
tests of knighthood, polish up thine ar
mor and c a ll Rick 864-2194
(5:30-9:30) Forsooth no Phone
Phreeks Please! Camelot Awaits!
(9)
Good Looking Bottom
30 WM, 5'8’’, 130 Ibs, br/br, seeks
friendly, healthy, attractive, butt
-pumper for discreet, safe, fun
meetings. Photo/lettertoS USA, Box
527, 500 Hayes St., SF, CA. 94102.
(9)
Quiet GWM 57, 6' 170lbs, seeks
slim clean-shaven non-smoking
young man who loves classical
music, plays an instrument, and
would like to sightread easy music
with me (piano). I am patient and
affectionate. P.O. Box 31519, S.F.,
CA94131.
(9)
Gentle WM, 56, 6 ’, 170 wants to
caress slim, shy young Chinese.
P.O. Box 31519, S.F.,CA. 94131. (9)
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Two chicanos seek fellow Latinos
for sex, fun & more. Call before 10
PM. Bottoms call this hombre at
861-3717. Tops call this handsome
bottom at 821-3217.
(9)
Retired G.W.M. seeks gay Asian to
love and share my condo. You
must be stable and ready for a per
manent relationship. In can give
lots of love to the right guy. No
drugs, serious calls only please.
Russ (415) 521-0974.
(9)
Young Lover Wanted
Handsom e, young, successful
GA/V/M seeks sincere, cute, 18,
lo v e r /fr ie n d
to
s h a re
evenings/weekends. Permanent
relationship and career assistance
possible. Call Tom after 6 PM (415)
345-6260.
(9)
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Big Cock, foreskin, tit work? Seeks
same over 30. 863-4794 evenings.
(9)
Sub. WM 28, masc', slim, avg bld/lks,
totally bot sks dom top/master 18-30
w/8” plus for dating, romance, re
lationship. Ltr/photo (a must) to:
SUSA, Box 525, 500 Hayes St., SF,
CA. 94102.
(9)
If you are a huge (6’ -♦-), thick (9 + )
long hung and hung downward - 1
want you — deep throat — age, race
not Important. I am GWM, yng 40's,
masc, hot. Prefer over 40. Call be
tween 7 -10 pm, no JO calls. Rob 415
558-9646.
(9)

Complete bottom all the way out. Into
feet and shaving. I would like to
belong to a sensitive man.
Tony: 9286900.
(9)

Healthy híspanle 32 and uncut. Seeks
hot bottom 18 - 26 for weekly get
together. P.O. Box 14425, SF„ CA.
94114.
(9)
Sensual 25 yr old, swimmer’s build,
seeks financially secure (older)
gentlemen for classic relationship.
Laurent, 495 Ellis, No. 713, San Fran
cisco, 94102.
(9)
Cigar smoking, leather master, biker,
29, handsome, hairy, stash. Into
S&M, BID, Raunche. Likes to
dominate and train. Novice O.K. Let
ter and photo to: 584 Castro, No. 365,
SF.,CA.94114.
(9)
Beary affectionate, handsome, tall,
hirsute, masculine (safe GRIP)
desires to meet masculine man for
healthy fun, friendship, quiet times.
Write: LB 2966 Diamond, No. 128, SF.
94131.
(9)
31 yr. old friendly prof - 280 pounts 6 ’,
hairy likes good times, quiet dinners,
heavy necking on the sofa, Vegas,
Reno. Seeks man 25 - 45, likes
muscles but not necessary for fun,
friendship, romance. Phone, pic to 4
Grandview Terrace, SF., CA. 94114.
See you soon.
(9)
Spanking • seeks attr. trim guys
needing their butts reddened.
Phone, photo with face: Mike, 530
14thStreet, No. 14,SF94103
(9)
Forming regular safe sex JO
group. Hot men with gd body up to
35 who dig group JO scenes. Call
Dale 626-3489.
(9)
27,5'10”, 145, nautilus bit., prolong
JO, exhibitionist, oil, massage,
body trips, hot guys to 35; Dan
626-3489.
(9)
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Hardworking reliable Asian seeks
legitimate position. References
available. Willing to do housework
and other work. Call Peter at
431-2590.
(9)

Warm
W/M 34, 6 ’2 ” „ 170 ibs. seeks
sincere slim brothers 18-36 to ex
plore m assage; like wrestling,
spanking • either role. Any race;
BoxP.O. Box 14794, SF94114.
(8)

Part time housekeeping job sought by
reliable, hardworking Asian male.
References available. Sincere replies
only. Write Peter P.O. Box 14794, SF
94114.
(9)

At Your Service, Sir
Hot, hunky bottom seeks big,
strong daddy for regular servicing.
Looking for dominant, but not
abusive top for role playing, fan 
tasies & hot times on a regular
basis. Bob 863-8895.
(8)

Chinese, 36, seeks administrative
or Public Relations Assistant Posi
tions. Extensive work experience
and skills in office management,
community affairs, and promo
tion al activities. Resume and
references. Box 42782, SF., CA.
94101.
(10)

Blond guy, 39, blue, beard. Looking
for Spanish top. Looks not as im
portant as humor and simpatico.
Kristoph 863-2056. Eves only.
(8)
I Uninhibited exhibitionists who dig
photo/video (solo or more) 27,
5’10”, 145 hot-stud photographer
wants to meet you. Don 626-3M9.

Jobs O ffered

Forming regular safe-sex JIO hot
men with gd. body up to 35 who dig
group J/O scenes. Call Dan at
626-3489.
(8)

EUREKAI
I You have found it! The perfect
1 parttime job at the Eureka Theatre.
I Great $$$. Dally cash bonuses. Eve
I hrs. Will train. Call Peter, 9am 6pm ,
1465-5770.
(10)

29 yr. old friendly, furry, dk. haired,
bearded blue eyes man seeks tall,
dk. haired furry men for dating,
possible relationship. Contact:
Todd, 584 Castro, #466, SF 94114.
Thank you I
(8)
Kinky GWM, 30s, cute, boyish,
5'8", 140, bright, pushy bottom,
. seeks top-playful, healthy, hung,
AIDS aware, creative Into spank
ing, GR (rubbers), FR, CBT, tits,
Lthr,, imagination. Must respect
Imts and me. Lite drugs only. Reply
w/letter, photo. Sentinel U.S.A.,
Box 523,500 Hayes, SF 94102. (8)

Well Seasoned Professional
W /M , 62, in te r e s ts In c lu d e
classical music, travel, sports,
gardening. W an ts to expand
friendships to 25—40 age group.
Box 15244 SUSA.
(8)
34, good-looking, shy GWM seeks
30ish, intelligent sophisticated
romantic relationship-based GM.
Average to good looks & body,
health oriented & loves country,
outdoor & home as well as city. No
drugs, heavy drinking or pro
miscuous sex. Send photo to Box
1501, Rohnert Park, CA94928.
(8)
W/male 38, 6' 150 Ibs. seeks that
special guy to share life for better
or worse in a loving relationship.
Call 928-3886.
(8)
Blue Eyes
Could be looking for you. I'm a
handsome, fit and young 45. I love
outdoors & homelife. Are you
warm and masculine, goodlook
ing, and like yourself? Do not
smoke and drink lightly or none?
For a chemistry test, photo reply to
Sentinel U.S.A., 500 Hayes St., Box
516, SF. 94102.
(8)

Slim High School 18-19?
Gentle man 44, 5'7" 155# to share
love and equality. 585-4335.11 pm.
Thanks.
(S)
Forming regular safe sex JO group.
Hot men with gd body up to 35 who dig
group JO scenes. Call Dale626-3489.
(9)
27, 5’10", 145, nautilus bit., prolong
JO, exhibitionist, oil, massage, body
trips, hot guys to 35: Dan 626-3489.
(9)
Gentle WM, 56, 6 ’, 170 wants to
caress slim, shy young Chinese. P.O.
Box31519,S.F.,CA.94131.
(9)
GWM, 32, 165 dk halr/moustache,
handsome, intelligent seeks attr Vi/M
24-36 for friendship. Reply w/photo to
Sentinel U.S.A, Box 526, 500 Hayes
Street, SF94102.
(9)'

Where's the Beefcake?
Savage Photography, San Fran
cisco’s leading gay studio, is look
ing for new talent for commercial
work and porno. See our spread In
Advocate Men No. 2 and our ad In
Sentinel USA. Please call (415)
626-2610 to arrange a test session.
If you’ve got the beef, we're got the
work!
(10)

Crewman for private yacht needs
pleasant, witling worker for polish
ing sanding, painting, entertain
ing, cursing Bay/Delta, sweeping,
scrubbing, swimming and sunn
ing, possible live aboard, (exper
ience helpful but not necessary)
398-0664.
(10)
Two Bright Ambitious Young Busi
nessmen seek an Investment Part
ner for existing (New) Building
Maintenance Co. For more Info,
please call 346-3312. Serious Only
Please Reply.
(10)

Reliable houseperson needed for
our home in theS.F. Duties include
d o m estic h o u s e c h o re s , an d
upkeep in exchange for room and
board. Must have local references
and bondable. Letter and photo:
Bautista, P.O. Box 31557 SF., Calif.
94131.
(10)
Peninsula Houseboy
Energetic attractive and well-built
young man needed for garden/pool
and household chores on country
estate. Weekends or possible livein. We are two handsome athletic
p ro fe s s io n a l m e n , t h ir t ie s .
Generous benefits. Ideal situation
for student. Send photo and des
cription to Box 5962 Standord
94305.
(10)

Warehouse and Office Work
Flex hours, drivers license required.
871 -0898 to apply So. S.F. location.(9)

Young hot uninhibited guys for nude
models ■must be gd looking, good
body and like to show off. Magnum
Studio (415) 626-3489.
(9)
Advertising Space Sales
The publisher of Sentinel, U.S.A.
seeks an experienced, energetic, and
aggreessive salesperson ready to
make a commitment to an ambitious,
young new corporation. Ground floor
opportunity for a person not afraid of
hard work and risks. We pay the
highest comms. in the industry with
strong management backup. Oppor
tunity to earn a decent income In a
comfortable environment. Only one
position available. Call Mr. Roberts at
86161(X)9-12noon for interview.(9)
Housekeeper
Yard maintenance. 12 hrs. wk. $6 per
hour. Possible live-in. 391 -1090 days
(9)

•
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Jobs W a n te d
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( 8)

GWM, 32, 165 dk halr/moustache,
handsome, Intelligent seeks attr
WM 24-36 for friendship. Reply
w/photo to SUSA, Box 526, 500
Hayes Street, SF 94102.
(9)
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Investments • Budget ■Counseling
Private Investment and Budget
(Counseling - For about the price of
a haircut you can spend an hour
with a Bay Area entrepreneur de
veloping a personal budget or in
vestment strategy. $35 per hour.
Call 441-1434 after 5 pm or leave
message.
(10)
Auto Detailing
Cleaning, polishing and waxing.
Maintain your cars value. Reason
able parts. Robert 775-8267
(10)
Have Trucks, Will Travel
Yard cleaning and interior demoli
tion, tree service, garage ex
cavating and foundation work.
Specialist in Bay Area for over fif
teen years. Call message machine
for prompt service: 753-6712. (10)

Sky’s Roofing Service
Professional Roofing Service, All
types of rooms, ten years ex
perience In San Francisco, native.
All work guaranteed. Call 7536712
and leave message for Free
Estimate.
(10)
Phone Buddy Directory, a cheaper
and better phone fantasy service.
For free Information send SASE to
Directory, 583 Grove. SF., CA.
94102.
(10)
Phallos, magazine about phallic
worship, gnostic Christianity myste rlo riu m and secret se xu al
teachings of Joshua-bar-Joseph
who Greeks called Jesus. Send $2
for sample. Phallos, 583 Grove,
SF.,CA . 94102,
(10)
Bay Area Gays and Lesbians In
Science will have a lecture on
Dolby Noise Reduction and a
discussion on September 20. 7:30
pm .C all2216737fordetalls.
(10)
Plano Lessons
Whether you’re a concert painist in
need of high level coaching or just
a beginner, you will find my
teaching unexceiied. Bill 282-9514.
( 10)

Loan Available
$10,000 & up - Equity 1st - 2nd - 3rd
-Mtgs. Licensed Loan B rokers. 572
Hayes, S.F. 864-3671.
(9)

Patent Attorney
Experienced Patent Attorney has
opened an office at 18th and Dia
mond Streets. Patents-TrademarksCopyrights and related matters.
David C. Ripma
864-5115 or 753-5953
(9)
B & D Sub-Contracting
Proud to be San Francisco's first
licensed and Insured maintenance
service, catering to the gay com
munity. Free estimates, and tax de
ductible! Phone (415) 346-3312 btw
10 am and 7 pm.
(9)
Tom’s Reliable Housecleaning. Free
estim ates-864-9923. Mess. 10 am -7
pm. 431-9131, Room 205.
(9)

Efficient Housecleaning
by reliable Filipino male. Serious
replies only. Write P.O. Box 14794,
SF.,CA.94114.
(9)

Concert Pianist
or just a beginner, you’ll find my
teaching unexcelled.
Ron 282-9514
(9)
Joe’s Place
A New Age support group for Ar
tists, Writers, Musicians, creative
spirits. Seeking talented men with
positive attitude & Inner light. In
formal monthly meetings. Share
Ideas - mutual feedback. 771-5572.
(9)

Is Your Yard Ugly?
can make it beautiful for less than
your expert. I'm friendly and serious. I
do hauling and am also looking for
permanent visit jobs. Greg 5866789
or 567-8347.
(9)
Plano Lessons
All levels. Classical. Thorough and
caring. Mark Holland. 776-4969.
(9)
David Lamm - image photos. Intimate
protraits, publicity, portfolios, parties,
advertising. Low prices; 626-3489.
(9)
Handwriting Analyzed
by certified graphologist. Learn about
your potential partners, personality,
characteristics. Send handwriting
sample, $27 includes taped analysis,
Lee, Box 635, Tiburón 94920.
(9)
J.P. Hair Studio
666 Larket Street, San Francisco,
94109 For Men and Woman Cut and
Blow dry • $6. Perms or bodywaves
620. Open daily 10 • 7. No appoint
ment necessary (415) 775-7764.
(9)
Private P.O. Box Service downtown!
We will receive your mall - hold (or
pickup or forward worldwide! Call
6736023 or stop at 633 Post St., S.F.,
CA.
(9)
Christian Scientists
A quarterly newsletter for gay Chlrstian Scientists, their families and
friends. Send for sample copy $2.50.
Yearly subscription $13.00.
Identity
P.O. Box 581
Kentfield, CA 949146581
(9)
A Course in Miracles with
M att Qarrigan
A weekly lecture series offering the
tools to experience your true Self;
whereby you automatically generate
more wealth, health, love and pros
perity. Weekly, Wednesdays, 7 to 10
pm, Sheraton-Palace Hotel, New
Montgomery/Market; $10.00 per
class. Call 474-0323 for reservations.
(9)
Robaire’s Singing Telegrams
Telegrams
Stip-O-Grams
Birthdays
Weddings
Showers
Graduations
Call Robaire
(415)574-4824
(9)
Summer Special
Get your piano tuned now for only
$30.1also repair and restring pianos.
C a ll B ru c e T ru m m e l, 8 6 44981.
(9)

R e n ta ls
Roommates
SF living space wanted by retired
GWBusinessman, preferable with
3, 4 or more men now in residence
sharing. My objectives compan
io n s h ip ,
c a r in g ,
c o n c e rn ,
usefulness, after years of single
living. 5’10”, 157 Ibs, lifelong non
smoker-drugs, occasional social
drinking. Healthy, cheerful, good
listener, enthusiastic optimist. En
joy h o m e m a k in g , g a rd e n in g ,
socializing, classical music, many
other interests. Please phone
836-4913 anytime or write Hank
No. 101, 251 Park View Terrace,
O a k la n d , CA 9 4 61 0. T hanks.
Cheers.
(10)
Park ranger seeks room in establish
ed, happy SF gay household. Preston
Reese, Box 763, Yosemite, CA 95389.
(9)
Roommate
29 yr. stable employed gay male
seeks apt. in thp Castro or Haight to
share. Can afford up to $250 month.
Prefer to live in non-smoking, light
drinking household and share ex
penses. Call Todd at 864-7326 or
leave message on machine. Thanks.
(9)

Nu Redec Apt
Near Haight / Pierce. Bright spacious;
yard with good piotential. Ref. reqrd.
Joe 668-3656, after 7 pm.
(9)
Aslan Roommate Wanted
$190. mo. util, inclu /share, Polk St. 1
rm. studio w /gw m , 25. Prefer young
guy - enjoy nudism, J/O.
474-1431.
(9)
House To Share
Lg. new Oak Hills home, very nice
with fireplace, wet bar, many EX
TRAS. Owner wants to share with
responsible gay males. Possible tax
benefits, approx. $5(X} mo. Keith
4306950.
(9)
Share House
Sep. Bdrm L/R V>kit bath incl. util,
view $475. Mature male over 40 call
5856585 - unforn.
(9)

Twin Peaks apt to share, 2 bedroom -1
unfurn. bedr. avail. Now rest of apt.
f urn. Deck - some view - garage. Non
smoker - Gay male - employed - stu
dent OK $320 plus $15 PG&E.
6736024,6485657.
(9)

For S a le

leos Mercuryxynx RS For Sale
1984 Lynx RS available, black with
tan interior, every avaiiable option
-need responsible party to take
over payments. Call 861-3996. (10)

Processor For Sale
Sentinel USA has photo processor
available for sale. New $21(X). Now
$200. Call for details 8616100.
(

Housecleaning
Experienced, references, call me.
Donald, 863-9053.
(9)
COUNSELING FOR GAY MEN, ex
perienced, supportive professional
counseling. Call for info; Bob Reps,
M.S. 8636096.
(9)
Roofing • All Types
Complete or patch. Low prices, high
quality. Guaranteed work. Call John
at 6416304.
(9)
Private P.O. Box Service downtown!
We will receive your mall -hold for
pickup or forward worldwide! Call
6736023or stop at 633 Post St., S.F.,
CA.
(9)
House cleaning. Experienced, ref
erences available. Rex 861-3618.
(9)
Lose Weight Now
Ask me how. Maintain weight or gain
weight. Be energetic, look younger,
feel better than ever. Transformyour
life. Be dynamic and possitive. Peter
4416276.
(9)

10)

Private Voice Lessons
Fabulous technique, based on the Bel
Canto Method, produces beautiful,
effortless voices. Expect hard work
and results. Maeve Udell, member of
the National Association of Teachers
of Singing. 626-9136.
(10)

Bill’s Homemade Brownies. De
livery extra. Jonathan’s house
cleaning service - reasonable.
Jonathan 922-4292
(10)
M u s h ro o m L o v e rs R e jo ic e !
Amanita muscarias (popcorn) now
a v a iia b le . P ro fe s s io n a lly c o l
lected. $3 gram, $75 ounce. Good
Quality. Also growing advice and
more. Write: TWE, Box 51, WV Sta
tion, Binghamton, NY 13905.
(10)
’55’ T-BIrd Reproduction
A/C - wire wheels - hardtop w / port
hole convertible top - P/B - cruise corv
trol torquise. $13,500. - call 6416764
after 6.
(9)
Ryan Hensley
HerbaIHe Distributor
1526381
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C L A S S I F I E D
Clean, Handsome Black
6’. 165 lbs., 28, hung 8", very
discreet, healthy and friendly. Com
fortable Nob Hill location. Most
scenes $50. Craig, 441-1550.
(9)
Mature Competition Body Builders
Superb body; 50” chest, 30" waist,
19" arms, 25" thighs, 195 lbs., 5'9".
$100.00 in or out. J/O, Body Wor
ship, call 928-5100, Roy. Health
conscious.
(10)

* TANTRIC MASSAGE
2 hrs. bliss balance 7chakra;
Healing warm oils. Light
touch in a private
intimate space of
pleasure & peace
sharing & caring.

3r 1 hr. sensuous
Iherapeutic combi
nation tailored to
your in d iv id u a l
ineeds by young
IFrench a th le te .
90% repeatsi. . . ■
Certified. $40/hr. In

Yng Hndsm Mase Male
available for hot times. 24 hrs. in/out,
Dan 863-6536. Daytimes best. (9)
Yg hot stud - nude JO show - smooth
swimmers bit. Sensuous and tan
body, 27, 5;i0", 145, hot crotch,
shoots loads 626-3489.
(9)
Yg. hot stud gives nude J/O show,
smooth swimmers BT, sensuous &
tan body, hot crotch, shoots loads,
5'10", 145#, Kiko 626-3489.
(9)
J/O Demonstration
Italian - smooth, muscular, lean,
super pecs, rippled stomach.
Gregg 387-7002.
(9)
Massage
Good looking blond, 26, muscular
body. 861-5194,24 hours.
(9)
• Oriental •
Very Young, Handsome, Will Smooth
Your Tension. Larry 928-6674.
(9)

VISAfMC

S e rv ice s

Serious about a Massage?
Disgusted by unprofessionals, unsafe
areas, filthy apts, and hand jobs?
Then call Bill (or a $30 guaranteed
change! 282-1266.
(9)

All You Can Relax $25
In the Castro. Pure expert 75-minute nonsexual Esalen massage.
Great trained hands. Call 10 am • 10
pm. Jim (415)864-2430.
(10)

Tall Drak and Handsome Italian
Hung Big will give massage in all
the right places. Good tan and
healthy body. Horny all the time.
Cal I John 775-7184.
(10)

Body Electric Therapy:
Massage, acupressure, sex enhance
ment, rebirthing. 2 wonderful hours,
$40. Joseph Kramer, Berkeley.
652-4354 for ecstasy.
(9)

/ M E E T TH A T \

SPECIAL GUY!

(^Relationship-Oriented^

★ ECSTASY + HEALTH! ★

Smooth & Mase. Male
w/tight swimmers body available for
hot time - 24 hrs., hung, 5'10", 140
lbs. Dan 863-6536.
(9)

P U L L O U T
M assage

M odels

M odels

M odels

•

Group Oil Massage:
8 loving hands on your Body Electric.
$8.8 pm Mondays. 6527A Telegraph,
Oakland, 94609.653-1594.
(9)

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!

_
FRANCOIS
Outcalls * 441-7628

Esalen Massage Classes
Individual sessions. Details; Milo Jar
vis, 863-2842 (legitimate).
(9)

‘PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY'

Hot Muscles!
Completion bodybuilder-well defined
body. 35, 175 lbs., 48"c, 17 yi"a,
19"c, 31 "w. $75. Mike647-2859. (9)

I

fYillJSlVtlY
those

V\ ANT IN G A M A N

I
I

DEREK 928-4255

I
Slim and Smooth
Hot young guy likes to play! 21,
5’11"„ 145 lbs., $60. Dave 647-2859.

(9)

Cute Southern Boy
Slim, smooth 18 y o 5’9", 130 lbs
hung nice and thick. Hot buns,
friendly $50. M ark647-2859.
(10)

■ I111

Body Work
for your high-energy lifestyle.
Athletes, entertainers, meditators!
Non-sexual. Out only $40 /1 Vi hr.
Jonathan 885-0809.
(9)

$20 * Hot athlete * Hung nice -*
6'1" * Bill. 441-1054 * Massage,
etc.
(9)

Invigorating Massage
Strong, yet sensitive
w Nourishing * Relaxing *
Certified in Swedish & Shiatsu
Ken 928-8160
(9)

Song of Myself Erotic seminars:
Cock Massage, Marathon Masterbation. Full Body Orgasm, Auto-Fellatio,
Healing with Eroticism ^ more. Info;
SASE to; Joseph Kramer, Box 5392,
Berkeley, CA. 94705. (Body Electric)

Massage Is for Lovers
heals AIDS panic, wonderful profes
sion. State approved 150 hr. program.
Body Electric School of Massage &
RebIrthing, 6527A Telegraph, Oak
land 94609.653-1594.
(9)

(9)

Discreet • Ages 20 - 60

S.F.(415) 77 5 -9 1 6 9
L.A.(213) 8 5 4 -1 8 0 0
PtnonaU ttd imlroduetiuiu
fo r Gay Men tinet 1974
VISA/MC

Le t n s ta k e yoa.
fo r a rid e .
Porsche — Rolls Royce — Jaguar
—

&

more

Prcaücr Sales ft Lcasiag Cs.
Contact Tim McGuire

86I-8I00

Next deadline is September 21

Sentinel USA 'Tree Personal" Offer:
First 30 words are free; additional words 25^ each.
Highlight your ad with boldface at $2 per line. A lso, you
get three insertions for the price of one. SU SA boxes for

discreet forwarding of your replies rent for $10; mail you
pick up is only $5. A ll orders must be received by noon
each Friday prior to publication.
PullOut Hot Line (orders only 415-861-8102

Classifieds Order Fen
.

1 Pick one of the

following categories:
n SENTINEL. U 5 A .
$9.95 includes postage...6 mos.
$18.00 includes postage...! year.

Up to 30 words FREE.
Additional words 25‘ each:

Up to 30 words $8.
Additional words 25* each:

MENS PERSONAL
I ' WOMENS PERSONAL
' MIXED PERSONAL
( JOB WANTED
I ' MESSAC3ES

n BUSINESS SERVICES

Up to 30 words $15. Additional
words 25* each. Pictures free.
ESCbRT/MODELS

FOR SALE
( MAIL ORDER
I ' JOB OFFERED
I ' FOR RENT
! ’ ORGANIZATIONS
f ROOMMATES
' 1WOMEN'S SECTION

2. List your name and address:

3 . List your method of payment:

CITY

STATE

□ MCA^ISA, § ____________________
E X P .__________________ n CHECK

4

ad:

. D e sig n you r

ZIP

PHONE

BOLDFACE:

_____ words over 30 ®.25
Boldface ®$2 per line
SUSA box or pickup

Amount enclosed

Mail to SUSA. 500 Hayes St.. ST.. CA 94102.

